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Yards to be
Judged Friday'

“ Let Spur never rest
Till her gardens are the best.’ ’

} BUILDING GOING ON
I Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Grimes 
I have started a nice home on Keel- . 
er Avenue. It is to contain four j 
rooms, a bath, two porcITes and; 

i all modern conveniences. E'mmett | 
t Lee is doing the work and Brazel- | 
I ton Lumber Company are furnish- ] 
ing the material. |

Ben Holly is building a neat lit

Stores to Close 
At Six O’clock;

ESPUELA GOLF AND 
I COUNTRY CLUB

CLOSES MEMBERSHIP

This is the slogan of the Home ;
Beautification Club of our cjty 
which at this time has on a cam
paign' for better and prettier yards 
lawns and gardens in our town'.

There are 'many people who are 
interested in seeing Spur a more 
attractive town and are joining 
in on this contest from every an
gle.

The work is on and the various 
homes in the city will

for the first I

School. It will have five rooms 
and bath with moderii convenien
ces. D. L. Booth is doing the 
work and Musser Lumber Com
pany is furnishing the material.

Jim McDaniel is building a nice 
home on Miller Avenue near the 
high school. It is to have four 
rooms and bath and all built-in fea- 

. tures. J. A. Marsh Is doing the
® ^  jwork and Tri-County Lumber

The following merchants have 
agreed to close their stores at 
six o’clock, beginning Junt 1st., 
and continuing to September 15th 

Brazelton Lumber Company, 
Bryant-Link Company, Campbell 
& Campbell, City Grocery, Dick- 

' ens County Times, Electric Shoe 
Shop, The Famous, Inc., Gam- 
bilTs, Gibson Grocery, Hogan & 
Patton, Hokus - Pokus, Joplin

Friday (tomorrow) . . c  - - 'C o m p a n y  is furnishing the mate
scoring this year. Then they will ■  ̂.^j 
be judged the last Friday in each j 
month from now until the contest' 
closes in October.

Bros., Kellam’s Dry Goods, Inc.,! . , ̂ ’ „  , „  Due on membership duesLove Dry Goods Company, m.
System Grocery, Musser Lumber 
Company, Riter Hardware Com
pany, Z.' Schwarz & Son, Smith 
& Bowman, Virgil Smith Grocery,

Store, Spot Cash

We have fifty members and are 
closing the membership of the Golf 
Club. We are doing this for the 
benefit of the players that they 

I may have room to play. Mem
bers, their fa m ili^  and out-of- 
town guests only ^'ill be expected 
to play.

Our financial condition is as fol
lows;

One tractor, mower, two hand 
rollers and a garage to keep them
in valued at —  — ------- S800.00

240.00
Total Assets -------------- S1040.00
Liabilities --------------------- 51.95

Net Assts — — ;— ^l_$988.05 
By W. F. Godfrey, President. ,

Off For Rotary 
Convention

SALE AT C. R. EDWARDS & 

COMPANY STILL GOING ON

brick work on the Nichols „ Tr„miGrocery, Spur Hardware & Fumi-

A number of the business men 
men of our little city are in Dal
las this -week enjoying the 20th 
Annual Convention of Rotary In
ternational. Among these are W.
B. Lee, of the Spur National 
Bank; W. P. Simpson, of Simp
son’s Barber Shop S. H.| Twad- 
dell of the Hokus-Pokus Grocery:
G . R- Elkins of the Ded Front 
Drug Store, Rev. A. G. Abbott, of 
the First Christian Church; Dr.
M. H. Brannei.', Dr. J. E. Morris, my history.”

The big price smashing sale, 
which has been on at C. R. Ed
wards & Company the past ten 
days, is still going in high. Mr. 
Edwards, the manager, stated this 
week that he was greatly pleased 
with the results of the sale; He 
stated that it seemed to him that 
people had come farther to trade 
with them this sale than bad ever 
knowii them to do before. He said, 
“ We have had people to come for 
seventy miles around us to buy 
goods during this sale. It has 
been the best' advertised sale in 

The firm has plac-

A Cow, Sow and Rooster Go To 

People.

It is understood that all yards 
and other premises in the town 
will bejudged irrespective of whe- _ ^
ther or not they are in the con- I

ture Company, Stocktbn Bros., C. 
E. Stone & Company, Tri-County 
Lumber Company.

week and probably will be com
pleted by Fi’iday. It is located 
just south of the Sanitarium. W.

» 4-Vt <“v ^
KELLAM BUYS LOCAL STOCK 

OF llARRIER BROS.
test, but we are going to see that j l"* v " Turner^ ori Carroll i Kellam Dry G ood ^  Com-
our healthy crop of weeds about; r e - I Pany puf'chr/cd the stock oT the
the place will be laid flat before  ̂ a d d e d . ' Spur Store of Barrier Bros., and
that committee gets out there. pj^^kieton is doing the work jis staging a big price cutting sale

If everybody will use a good . . , t . .  tt. .  .

test. We can’t win in the con-

Hotel Wilson To 
Open Next Week

The Hotel Wilson on the corner 
of Trumbell Avenue and Harris 
Street, will open doors to the 
public next week. Miss Aucuct, 
the proprietor, stated yestei'day | 

• that they would be able to extend
____ _ ____________  manager for Kellam Dry Goods,, public by

^ day in keeping the weeds down, j Harkey are 'stated this week that they expect- I a u -
’ j building a 'neat little residence on i ®d to make prices that people can -j ĵ ĝ a number of years’

! work and Musser Lumber Com- 
i pany is furnishing the ’m^?rial.
I Mrs. L.

sharp hoe an hour or two each.j
■ arid Brazelton Lumber Company is to start Monday. Joe Kellam,
furnishing the material.

V. C. Smart and family, and Geo.: ed some very fine bargains at the 
S. Link and Geo. S. Link, Jr., of disposal of the public which has 
Bryant-Link Company. Ibeen a great inducement to busi-

it was hoped that many others i ness. People just naturally like 
would get o ff to the convention j bargains iri any line of merchan- 
but some had to be detained on disc, and they always get__ t̂he'm 
account of business interests. But when they come to SpuTYo trade.
those who got away for the week i -------------------
are scheduled for, a big time. j J- H. Cooper, of Twin Wells,

' was attending to business affairs 
i in our city Saturday, 
j Mrs. W. W. Ellis, of 24-ranch, 
was doing some shoppin'g in our 
city Saturday.

S. E. Jones, of Croton country, 
was looking aft'eF business affairs 
in our city Saturday, 

i A. M. Hoover, of Twin Wells, 
was transacting business in oui

PI-EYED
BY ETAOIN SHRDLU

to it.

our little city will have a
J riot afford to miss. And if peo- 

summer. All of us will feel Proud , wiR^aTe ^ 1 ^ 7 room's, ' i|^m inutes
of this work after we once get m- built-in features, .to Uok over the four Targe pages

I Seale & Tharp are doing the work I o  ̂ advertised^ bargains m jb m  m- 
I and Tri-County Lumber Company 
! is furnishing the material.

_  . . : Jake Jones is building a new
0 8 . n i t 3 . 1 C l V I  m  filling station in Dickens. It is a

______  _  I stucco structure, 24x70 feet. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. King' are the .Borden is doing the work and iWus-

rfews From Nichols
sue of The Times, they wfll see 
that Mr. Kellam was not joking 
about the prices.

This stock o f  goods was install
ed in this store during the month 
of February^ and the weefs follow
ing. It was shipped from the fac- 

! toriej; and is all new merchandise,
jiroud parents of a fine girl baby ;ggj. Lumber Company is furnish 
born May 23rd. They have chris- | jug th^material. . . .
tened the little lady Particia Anri j fb e  woodwork on the Masonic j up-to-date. Hence, in buying these 
Mother and baby doing fine. | Building will soon be co'mpleted. : goods the people will not be buy- 

Mrs. J. J.-Lilly, who suffered a;The floors in the first and sec- !big 
broken limb May 16th, is getting

i:

r

along fine. It will require some 
time for her to be able to be out 
again.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lester, of 
Dickens,' are the proud parents of 
a new girl born Wednesday. Moth
er arid baby doing all right.

Mrs. Bill Stockins underwent an 
operation Friday and is doing very 
well at this time. '

Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Shockley, of 
Soldier Mound, have a new girl, 
born Sunday. Baby is doing very 
well, but Mrs. Shockley is quite 
ill.

Miss Cleo Kerley underwent an

a lot of old stock that usual- 
ond stories are being put down, | iJ' falls in bankrupt sales. This 
and the local Lodge hope to be 1 one is the exception. Baiiiei 
able to hold their next regular j Bros, had a big program for busi- 
meeting in the new home. W. P. i uess, but took the bankrupt law 
Nugent & Son have charge of this .before they got their progiam

j going. But people will have an 
: opportunity, at this merchandise, 
beginning with Trades Day, next 
Monday.

LOCATES IN
CAMPBELL BUILDING

br. I. M. Howard, who has had 
an office at the City Drug Store, 
have moved into a suite of rooms 
in the Campbell Building. Dr. 
Howard is doing this in order to 
have.more room for his work. He 
specializes iii physio-therapy and

^ , has quite a lot of electrical ap-
operation last week and is getting , pjjances. He has had a number

of years’ experience in medicalalong fine now,
Miss Zell Ellis underwent an 

operation yesterday morning, but 
at time of going to preSs it was 
not know how she was.

COME, TAKE A TRIP

practice ^and has made it a point 
to keep up with (lis profes sL/i. He 
has made an extensive study of 
electrical therapy and is consider 
ed good authority in this work. 
He is a man that is interesting to 

AROUND THE WORLD talk with, and is very pleasing in 
______  jhis manner.

Come, take a trip around the i 
world with Dickens W. M S . on j McATEER-BLAIR
Tuesday, June 4th, Five cents and i Mr. Daniel AcAteer and Miss 
ten cents for each county visited. Georgia Lea Blair were quietly 
Will meet at the church at 8:00 marrie at the home of Rev. C. 
o’clock, p .m. Bring your friends j Parmenter last Sunday. Just 
and start on first ship.—Reporter, a few friends witnessed the cere

mony which was performed by 
Rev. Parmenter.

These young people are well 
I known in this country, both of 

Mrs. E. A. Russell were in An- having spent most of their
last of the week where lives in Dickens County. They will 
Vs. RVisell attend the i “ ake their home on the Egyptian 

reunion. There were seven-

MRS. RUSSELL ATTENDS
FAMILY REUNION

iteen of t’l̂ e ch/dren and grand- 
f' Children present. Mrs. Russell’s 
J'^fcieee, Miss Beth Marie Sadler, re

turned home with her.

GOT A  FLAT?
OUT OF GAS? 

C A L L  1 4 0  
SPUR 

SERVICE 
STATION  

Magnolia Products

Rarm just a few miles south of 
Dicekns. Their many friends join 
in wishing them much success in 
life.

Eland Johnson, of Afton, was 
attending to business affairs in our 
city Tuesday.

Mrs. Owens, of Stamford, was 
inverviewing our merchants Tues
day and while heer purchased a 
new suit of clothes from C. R. 
Edwards & Company.

Robert Myers, of Rotan, visited 
his father at C. R. Edwards & 
Company, the first of the week, 
and while here'purchased a good 
line of dry gc^ds, stating that 
dry goods are cheaper in Spur.

Newton Ellison, who'^is with the 
Spur Whippet-Knight Company, 
asked us to change his paper 
from Afijon to Spur. Looks like 
he expects to make this his home.

L. Mitchell, of the Union Metal 
Manufacturing Company at Dallas, 
was looking after business inter
ests in our city this week. He 
complimented Spur for the fine 
municipal light plant we have.

Mrs. W. P. Foremaii', of Fore- 
'man Chapel, was doing some shop
ping in our city Saturday.

Jeff Smith, of Dry Lake, was 
transacting business in our city 
Saturday.

Mrs. John Bachman was doing 
some shopping here Saturday.

Lee Taylor, of Croton, was at
tending to business matters here

R. J. Hairgrove, of Highway, Saturday.
was attending to business matters 
in our city Tuesday.

J. W. McDaniels, of Twin Wells, 
was transacting business in our 
city Tuesday.

George L. Dobbs, of Afton, was 
in our city Tuesday doing some 
trading.

Mrs. E. N. Johnson, o f Afton, looking after business affairs 
was doing some shopping in our j our city Saturday.

White Moore, of West Pasture, 
was in Saturday taking advantage 
of the many bargains offered by 
Spur merchants.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Scott, of 
Steel Hill, was doing some trad
ing iri our city Saturday.

experience in the hotel business, 
and Spur is fortunate indeed to 
secure her services in that line 
in our little city.

In speaking of%the furnishing^' 
of the hotel, Mrs. Aucutt said, 
“ The furniture will arrive by Sat
urday. It is the Simmons line of 
steel furniture and is up to date 
in every respect. I\ is being 
shipped in carload lots direct from 
the factory to Spur to secure the 
quickest possible transportation. 
The Rix Furniture Company of 
Lubbock is handling the furniture 
and will uncrate and set it up for 
us.”  Upon furtyii- inquiry Mrs. 
Aucutt_^ated that every bed in 
the hotel would be furnished with 
a Simmons Beauty Rest Mattress 
and Springs. This means that 
guests at the Hotel Wilson will 
have the advantage of the best 
beds found in any hotel. There 
will be a truck load of rugs and 
window shades shipped overland 
from Lubbock.

Ill regard to the accommoda
tions in the rooms, Mrs. Aucutt 
stated that each room would be 
supplied with both hot and cold 
water. There are four rooms wifri 
private baths. There will be two 
general bath rooms and also a 
shower in the building.

Sometime in the near future, 
thei’e will be a foivnal opening held 
for the purpose of giving the peo 
ple an opportunity to become ac
quainted with Mrs. Aucutt and 
the hotel. Announcements rela
tive to this will ba made later.

The dining room will be in 
charge of Mr. and Mrs; T'. 5TT A b
ney. They will be open for busi
ness Saturday and will be gTad to 
have the public visit them. It is 
fine to have this new dining room 
ready for the next 'Trades Day, 
which is Monday.

Specer Browning, down with 
Bryant-Link, has been singing oiie 
of those old melodies we always 
appreciate: “ Bring back my Bon
nie to me.”  And from a far away 

I station comes a reply: “ Some Day 
Sweetheart;’ “Just a Little Word 
of Consolation,”  says Browning.

Next Monday Spur people wid 
celebrate their second First Mon 
day Trades Day event. The met 
chants of Spur are placing somtr 
wonderful bargains at the dispose 
of the people in all lines of mer
chandise, and are offering them r i 
prices astonishingly low.

People are requested to bririg 
in whatever they may have on 
farm to sell, and they will be fu -'- 
iiished the services of a good au 
tioneer free. Col. E. D. Huts :ii 
did the work last Trades ‘ Day 
and gave good satisfaction. Tn-- 
sales program will start about tc.n 
o’clock at the band stand ju-'ft' 
north of the Godfrey & Smart Fo-. i 
Agency. It will continue for 
time ,and then be resumed iri th.i 
afternoon in the event they do n 
get through. The drawing w. 
occur at three o’clock. This hiW,' 
is set in order to give people tii;.' 
to get to town in the afterno, 
and also enable them to get t'iu .s 
in time to return home bef'jrj 
night.

This time there will be se"',''r'i. 
drawings. The first ticket g i'i- 
the cow. The one must be pi 
ent to get any prize offeerd. Thru 
cow is a high grade Jersey 
one that any farmer will be g; 

:to receive. The second ticket w iv 
get a fine registered gilt.

My error, Bullock. I thought 
your red rieck tie was your tongue 
hanging out.

Dudlei' Wooten informs us that 
he has refrained from all drinks, 
even soft drinks, since he has
learned that they are not too soft. ,„,erchants.
You’ll learn someday, Dudley. Live 
and learn, die and forget it all.

Don’t forget about the cow, the 
sow and the rooster next Monday. 

. Mrs. J. A. Mu I diiiison, of Cro-
Ed Potts, the town sheik, down community, was doing some

at Joplin’s Grocery, has changed g].,Qppjjig our city Saturday.
his s/ulking hours from 6:00 p. m. 
to 7:00 p m., and asks the girls 
to meet him on the busy corner by 
Spur Drug. Girls, here’s your 
chance.

Many more rains like we -had 
the other day, filling the streets 
to capacity, and Bunny Flint will 
drown.

Supt. Cluck returned the other 
day with mud in his ear. He did 
not have to tell us that he had 
been down in the swamps, near 
W aco.

Roasted. Will be closed from 
now on. (Sign on the front door 
of Barrier Bros.)

I. J. Hurley, of Dickens, was at
tending to business matters in our

We are still unable to account 
for George Lisenby’s sudden dis
like for Jay ton. He used to go 
over there quite often. It 'must 
be his business hours here at the 
Hokus-Pokus establishment, which 
we assure, are long and dreary.

ter. Come to Spur to do 
trading and save money.

HOKUS-POKUS BIRTH
DAY A GOOD

ycur

o n :,

L. R .Burrows, city clerk and 
manager of the utilities for the 
new municipal plant here, asserts 
that he was never a member of a 
police force. Looking at his feet, 
one would judge differently. In 
fact, think that even now, he is 
a ‘copper.’

W. W. Elkins, of Highway, was 
looking after business affairs in 
our city Saturday.

C. A. 'White, of Dickens, was 
attending to business matters here 
Saturday.

G. A. Benham was transacting 
business iri our city Saturday.

L. W -  Daniels, of Twin Wells, 
was in our city Saturday doing 
some trading.

Harvey S. Holly, of Dickens 
was looking after business inter
ests in our city Saturday.

J. D. Elkins, of Highway, was 
attending to business affairs in our 
city Saturday.

To economize does not neces
sarily mean that one should cut 
their lights out when they park 
on the roadside. This applies to

Th§ Hokus-Pokus Grocery h.'.i 
a great day last Saturdal ccie- 

ibrating its third birthdya.y The.'-' 
I were thousands of people who v; - 
ited the store, bought grocerir;, 
drank coffee, ate cakes and r. - 
friends all day long. In the even
ing when the days business wj-.. 
checked up it was found to b-e .;- 
record breakiiig day for the b u 't- 
ness. People just had to bu,-̂   ̂
they made grocery prices so L-

This West Texas sand arid wind 
must be healthy for some people.
Take Ralph Jackson, for instance.
When do you start dieting Ralph? ;Fords as well. But to assure ab- 
We want to ketV pace with time, ' solute safety it is always better 
you know. *to park an the roadside without

'lights than' it is to park right 
in the middle of a state highway.

DE LUXE TIRE SHOP

OPENED SATURDAY

The Hokus-Pokus establishment 
celebrated their anniversary here 
last Saturday with a free lunch 
for every visitor. Ten thousand 
soda crackers passed away. Just 
ask Mr. Twaddell, local manager.

Sign on ladies’ hat in one of the 
show windows in Wichita Falls. 
“ Wanted: Lady who left this hat 
to return and leave the one she 
wore out.”

Frank Watson, soda dispenser 
with The Red Front Drug, might 
be a “dispenser,”  but he shakes a 
wicked broom, also.

C. N. Kidd, one of the leading 
J. L. Parsons, of Kalgary, was citizens of Dry Lake, was in our

in city Saturday attending to busi
ness matters.

city Tuesday.
Mrs. J. N. Haney, of Afton, wa = 

in our city Tuesday dohig soir.'' 
shopping.

Jeff Harvey, of McAdoo, was C. D< Copeland, of Red Hill 
I one of the good Plains citizens, community, was in our city Mon
in our city Saturday trading with day looking after business af- 
our merchants. ■ fairs.

The DeLuxe Tire Company open 
ed for business in the McCon: 
Buildi/g last S:/.!rday. This bv 
ness will include the wbolesals 
business in tires, handling th. 

Henry McDaniels returned early  ̂Goodrich line. Also, in additio 
Sunday morning from a fishing | to the sales depai'tment, there ■ 
trip but without fish.'"??e asserts be a good'vnlcanhdD^ shop for re- 
that he had a lovely place to fish, j pair work.
however. That helps some. . In speaking of the business Yi

---------  iLairson, the nam gaers,ETAOI-
Men like W. F. Godfrey, of the | Lairson, the manager, stated the. 

Godfrey & Smart Motor Company, j they expected to give the peoj 
are the kind of men that make;the service that is found in t 
the “windy west” windy. j real city shop. Mr. A. J. Hodgt.

---------  I who is with the firm, returr.ed t-.
Ralph Sherill, the gasser at Sun- last of the week from Dali 

shine Service Station, is an ex-j where he has been engaged in g- 
ample for your Boyhood days. He i ting the high points in the vulc 
got it into his head Sunday that nizing business in a practical wa. 
he was about so high and so old— j He will have charge of that a 
you should have seen him .eating j partment, ana is a very efficic 
the cream cones and peanut candy. ! workman.

In speaking of wine and soft 
drinks, we almost forgot to men-
tion the fact that Floyd Barnett! He’s had experience, all right, 
is a very good authority on this | 
line. 'Tutti-Frutti, for instance.! We all make mistake^!, even the;Rotan are here visiting Mrs. T-

______  I church clerks. Kindly fixed our i ner’s sister. Mrs. W. J. Berry.
Hub has it bad now. My b oy ,! friend, Karl, up, didn’t he Karl ? 

for your benefit, we would advise | Oh, well, 'maybe he thought you 
a specialist immediately. It might wanted to be. It does look that ; 
be hereditary. Sad, sad, story, -way, doesn’t it? j

Mrs. A. E. Turner and baby.

Jimmie Drake, of the Times 
fice, was the guest of friends 
Wichita Falls, Sunday.

!

city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bilberry, of [Retail Merchants’ Association c:' 

Espuela, were doing some tradiiD, | cided that good cows would not b ' 
in our city Saturday. | a success unless there could

W. S. Carlisle, of Duck Creek, ; good hogs added to the progrirr.
was , aftendin.g to business affairs I This, will be an opportarJty 
in our city Saturday. ' some farmer to get a start . -

I Mrs. M. Hjr.nkins 'v̂ as doing j registered hogs. Then each of
some shopping in our city Sat- | the npxt five tickets will give 
urday. | holders a fine pedigreed rooster to

Mr.' and Mrs. T. E. McArthur, j go with his farm flock. Of cou. . 
of Red Mud, were visiting friends j the rooster is not needed with ■ ■ 
in our city Saturday. | flock now, but whoever draws a

J. B. Greenwood, of Duncan rooster can leave their order w,' 
Flat community, was in our city , Mr. B. L. Tanner, County Aga v 'f 
Saturday enjoying the bargains of- and tell him what breed of rocif;,:'

; they wish and what ti'me they wari: 
to get it. The rooster will f-D 
ready for them at that time.

The last First Monday ̂ rogi-.-',~i 
was a success. It was attended S /  
thousands.of people, and this o ; :  
is going to be just as good or bsD

i I

I

.....> . •>*
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DOUBLE WEDDING 
CEREMONY.

Bringing to a dose a series of

the stair and led the way to the 
altar.

The ring bearers, little Pat Wil-

Mary Ellen Boyd, Betsy Wilson, 
Mary Wooten, Lillian Grace iDck- 
soii, Helen Hale, Grace Foster, 
Mary Nancy Roberts; Mesdames 
■W. D. Wilson, J. T. Baisden, Oran 
McClure, J. M- Foster, Newman. 
Messre and Mesda’mes E. L. Ad
ams, J. H. Busby, E. E. Dickson, 
G. R. Elkins, Bob Caraway, L. E. 
Caraway, L. E. Roberts, A. G. Ab
bott, L. E. Lee, W. T. Andrews,

Mrs.prenuptial affairs in a double wed- son and Ted Brannen, wore suits Dudley Wooten," Dr. and 
ding ceei'mony Sunday morning at | of white and carried the rings in ^ ’ p  jj^ie P c '  Nichols Dan 
9 o’clock. Miss Ludie Lucas and : the heart of pink roses. Zachry, T. ’ H. Blackwell, M. H.
Mr. Brannen'. Bill Caraway, E. L. Car

away and R. R. Wooten.bock, and Miss Thelma Caraway , Lauvin blue chiffon crepe'. Miss 
and Mr. Cash Wilemon of Stam- | Dorothy Love attending Miss Lu 
ford, were married at the home of | cas. Miss Lois Perkins of Sta'm- ‘ gjjQ-^ygjj FOR 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Caraway, the  ̂ford, cousin of Mr. Wilemon, at- ‘  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Rev. A. G. Abbott, pastor of the tended Miss Caraway. | B'W LY AVEDS
First Christian Church, officiat- j The brides entered on the arms ■ On Thursday afternoon at three
iiig. of their fathers. Miss Lucas, car- o’clock a shower was given in

Miss Caraway is the only daugh- ' rymg on ar mbouquet of roses and honor of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rye, 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cara- ' gysophilia, wore a rose beige recently married, at the ho'me of 
way and a recent student of Texas ' crepe romaine ensembm with mat- Mr. and Mrs. Allen Deaton, in 
Technological College where she ching accessories. Misss Caraway i  Dickens. The guests were enter- 
was honored by being chosen the ' carried a bouquet of roses, with j tained by piano numbers played 
queen of the Junior Prom., and al- hamonizing accessories. | in a very charming manner by
so selected as one of the college’s i Groomsmen were Dr. Molcom Mesdames G. W. Crego and Dewey 
beauties. Brannen and Mr. Tom Newman, j Madera.

Miss Lucas is the only daughter ] The wining romo was beautiful! After each one present had
of Mr.-", R. R. Wooten and a 1928  ̂ The dining room was beautiful : written in the very pretty “Bride’s
graduate of Texas Tech. She was j decorations of sweet peas and . Book,”  a striking congratulatory 
English teacher in the Junior High j P™k tulle. The three tiered wed- | address was given by Rev. J. V. 
School,, of Spur the past session. ! ding cake centered the table which [Bilberry as the g|fts were placed 

Mr." Van Dyke and Mr. Wilemon was covered with a normandy lace | on a table before the bride and 
attended Tech as the young ladies cloth, over pink satin. Miss Neita | groom.
did, and it was here that the ro- ! Cockrum of Goldthwaite,, cousin of | Refreshments of sandwiches.

Bailey Whitener and Miss Lafara Cecil Fox, A. C. Hull, E. L. Tan- 
Shockley. Rev. Vaughn, pastor ner, Frank Laverty, W. D. Wilson, 
of the First Methodist Church, [ To'm Dickey, H. O. Everett, Mar- | 
spoke the words which united garet Newman, R. E. Dickson, H ill! 
them husband and wife. There [ Perry,. Goss Cobbj S. L. Davis, Sol | 
were just a few friends present j Davis, R. C. Forbis, C. L. Love, 
to witness the ceremony. i Riley AVooten, Misses Lucile Lu-

I The groom is the second sou I cas, Margaret Eliott and Joe Dab- 
1 of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. AVhitener ' ney of Blanket.
: of this city. He has spent the j * * *
i greater part of his life in Spur, , AA’OMAN’S MISSIONARY 
and is not only well known but is I SOCIETY’
well loved by all who know him. I The Woman’s Missionary Soc- 
He has been with the Spur Bot- Methodist Church met
tlmg Company for sometime and afternoon at the church

vite every 'member to be present 
if possible.

—REPORTER.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Aoung People’s Meeting June 2
1. Service in Song, Class.
2. Prayer, led by Bro. Berry.
3. Necessity for discipline, 

Dessie Mae Cross.
4. Ho wto proceed, Dott Read.
5. Methods of discipline, Gladys 

Johnson.

Junior Division
1. What service can we rend

er, Larry Boothe.
2. Jesus in the desert, Mildred 

Collier.
3. AVorld Dillusion Versus the 

Truth, Lois McCormick.
4. Father and son, Estelle Oliv

er.

AV. C. Cartwright, north of town 
was in the first of the week do
ing some trading.

has proven himself a very effi
cient employe. The devotional was led by Mrs. 

J. C. Payne, with Mrs. V. C. Smart
❖ \ ,

mances began. : Miss Caraway presided at the | cake and hot chocolate were serv-
Pink and white were featured in punch howl, and Miss Zane Doug- ed.

Those present were Rev. and 
Mrs. J. V. Bilberry, Martin Gay,

the decoration of the home. Rose : las Wilson at the bride’s book, 
entrieved trellises, flanked by tul- | Malcom BranneJi and Mrs.
le-tied baskets of roses, with a . Leslie Roberts assisted Mi-sj Cara-j John Gay, G. AV. Crego, Dewey 
profusion of palms and ferns as , '"’a yahd Mrs. Wooten in receiving j Madera, F. C. Gipson', Jack Gip- 
a background, formed the altar.  ̂fLe guests. | son, Harold Blair, F. C. Coker, C.
Just above hung a huge white! Mi'- and Mrs. Van Dkye will be I C. Cobb, Joe Fowler, T. J. Ear
wedding bell adorned with lillies , at home at 2115 Sixteenth St., in j nest, Lee Mackey, Fred Crabtree, 
of the valley. | Lubbock, Texas. Mr. and Mrs. ' Leroy Stephens, Tom Stephens,

Mrs. J. T. Baisden accompani- I Wile'mon will make their home in L. D. Bilberry, Willie Scott, and 
ed Miss Nell Parmley of Lubboclf Stamford.
who sang “at dawnii^g,”  and soft- ■ Guests from out of town were: 
ly played the wedding chorus from Misses Nell Parmley, Lubbock;
“ Lohengrin” as the wedding party Lois Perkins, Stamford; Neita 
approached. Cockrum, Goldthwaite; Ernestiiie

Little Misses Lillian Grace Dick Brannen, Aspermont. 
son and Helen Hale, charming in Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Caraway, 
dainty frocks of green and pink Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Cockrum and 
carried tulle tied baskets, from Mrs. J. Meador, Goldwaithe, Mr. 
which white ribbons fell, forming and Mrs. J. L. Wilemon, Stam- 
an aisle for the wedding party. ford; Mrs. Elliott Taylor, Lub- 

Little Mary Nancy Roberts and bock; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bran- 
Grace Foster, flower girls, wore uen, James and Margaret Bren- 
bouyfant frocks of green and pink nen, Shirley Valley, Texas; Mrs. 
respectively, and carried whita Renelle Brennen, Ralls, 
baskets fro mwhich they dropped Other guests were: Misses Jane Vaughn last Saturday evening, the 
Iiink rose petals as they descended Douglas Wilson, Dorothy Love, contracting parties being Mr. Joe

Morris. Misses Louise Gay, Mar
guerite Gay, Ovay Dooley, Bennye 
Worswick, Lillian Deaton, Mary 
Cobb, Opal Bradshaw, Opal Bil
berry, and Letha Bilberry, all of 
Dickens, Mrs. Earl Baily of 
Quanah and Miss Eula Deaton and 
Mr. Charlie Fox of Spur, all of 
whom were contributors of nice 
gifts and wish Mr. and Mrs. Rye 
a long life of happiness.

* * *
AVHITENER-SHOCKLEY

A nice wedding occured at the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. W. B.

I The bride is a daughter of Mr. teachiisg the lesson from the new 
[and Mrs. T. V. of Soldier Mound book. Members present were:
' community, and has been known Mesdames Payne, Smart, Roger.?, 
by many Spur people for the past Simmons, Fite, Joplin, AA’’atson, 
several years. She received her Manning, Morris, Love, McCrary, 
education in Spur Schools where ; Barber-, Campbell, Keen, Misses 
she prove dherself an adept stu- ■ Fite and Stokes, 
dent. She comes of a fine, well j The Belle Bennett Missionary 
respected family, and is possess- j' society met Monday with Mrs. A. 
ed of those rare accomplishments D. White in' charge of the bible 
that tend 'to make a home worth ; study.
while. ! An attendance contest has been

Mr. and Mrs. Whitener will started with Mrs. H. O. Everett ! 
make their home in Spur where Captain of the “ blues,”  and Mrs. 
he will continue his work with the James Smith, captain of “ pinks” . ' 
Spur Bottling Company. As soon All members are urged to be pre
ss they married they went to their sent next Monday at 3:30 o’clock 
little home which had been pre- in the churih basement, 
pared in advance. ; * * « ^

Friends join in wishing them MISSES LUCAS AND CARA- : 
j the best of success over the sea AA’’AY ENTERTAINED 
of life. ' Misses Lucile Lucas and Thel- !

I * * * I Caraway, brides-to-be were :
11925 BRIDGE j honor guests at a bridge tea given !
CLUB. i in Lubbock last week. Hostesses

Mrs. F. W. Jennings was hos-; were Misses Edna Christman, Floy | 
tess ori Saturday afternoon at a Pryor, Sue Bryan' and Mrs. V. W. i 
cleverly planned bridge party. j Bradley.

The tables were attractive with i Roses were used effectively, 
covers of pink, with pictures of j carrying out a color scheme of 
animals in the corners. Tallies pink and green, 
were gay with various animal do- | Beautiful favors were presented 
signs. I to each of the honor guests.

At the conclusion of the bridge • -----------------------
games high scores were made by j DRY LAKE CLUB NE'WS 
Mrs. Oran McClure, for club mem- | The Women of the Club met 
bers, and Mrs. Dave H. Zachry, Friday, May 24, 1929. 
guest. The prizes were unique tea 
sets in camel designs. A dainty 
owl shaped tea pot, with sugar 
and creamer, wha presented to 
Mrs. Shirley Robbins, who made

T r’
t  ^

low scoi-e.
Attractive favors graced the re

freshment plates passed to the fol
lowing: Mesdames Zachry, Mc
Clure Robbins, James 0. Smith, 
Bill McAlpine, William Manning,

There' were nine members pre
sent, with one new member. The 
subject of our lesson was color in ' 
the home. Miss Osborn gave a | 
demonstration on fancy dyeing al- 1 
so on painting. Our next meet-  ̂
iiig will be June 7, at two o’clock. , 
AVe are gla dto have all new mem
bers and also visitors. - |

Our next lesson will be on care 
of milk, and sweet cream. We in- ;

PERFORMING SERVICE 
FOR YOUR C M

Don’t neglect your car!— Hot 
days are here, vacation time is just 
around the corner—

Let us clean your motor and | 
grease your car, with our complete % 
alemiting service—our motor washing |l 
and cleaning is sure to please you, for | 
it is one of the best equipped shops in |
our city. I

❖

DON’T TAK E OUR W ORD—  % 

GIVE US A  CHANCE. |

Sunshine Service Station I
t  t
t  Home of Good Oils %
I  . —  t
f  Where you get Dayton Thorobred Tires *
1̂**1* *1*̂**!'* *1*4* ̂ '*̂ *̂ *̂ '̂**I**r'**I*°̂*****I**S**'’§*̂ *̂̂ **‘I**I**'I**2**I'**I'**I**I*̂ *I'**I**I**t**l**I*C**I'**I**I**I**I'**l**t**l*

4*

Fiy fiRY. FOLKS! HIT THE TRAIL TO THE STORE OF BARGAINS
The season’s supreme selling sensation in underselling is now going at full blast—The sale that is without parallel in all West Texas at the store of

Edwards Ul Co, Texas
Beyond all doubt, the greatest savings of the year— nothing but brand new merchandise— the finest and best that could be bought— no old shelf- 

worn or off brands to sell— Just a straight forward business of NATIONALLY KNOW N MERCHANDISE— COME! You won’t be disappointed

BIG TIME FOR EVERY  

ONE.

F R E E
Saturday afternoon promptly at 
4 :30  p. m., ■we are going to give 
away absolutely free lots of valu
able merchandise.
FIRST item one silk rayon bed 

spread.
SECOND item, one young man’s 

straw hat.
THIRD item, one sanitary flaper 

petticoat.
FOURTH item, one man’s white 

Broadcloth shirit and tie.

MEN’S HATS WASH DRESSES
MEN’S SUITS One lot of men’s and young men’s 

hats, $5.00 values, your choice for

Guaranteed fast colors, lovely style 
— While they last, for only

$25.00 values, for men and young 89“=
men, very latest styles, with two - L

pairs of trousers, including Tropi-
cal Worsted, fancy woolen, etc. 
Take your choice at—

$ 1 0 . 9 5
MENS SHOES

One lot of men’s oxfords in black.

BROWN
DOMESTIC

and tan, $6.00 and $8.00 values. An extra good grade of domestic
for only—

for only, per yard—

il

$ ^ . 6 9 9 '

MEN’S UNION 
“ SUITS

Red lable Haines Union Suits, best 
that any one can wear. Your choice 
for only—

6 3 “=

KOTEX
Good Quality, Pep 'Box

26“=

THE SALE IS NOW  IN FULL SW A Y — THE ENTIRE STOCK IS TAGGED, MARKED OUT ON DISPLAY, AT

R. Edwards & Co. Spur, Tex.
..ui;.jtiyEuaaaj
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New Ford Finance 
Company Makes 

It aEsier To 
Buy A  Ford

Universal Credit Company De
veloping Great National Or

ganization to Handle Model 
A Time Payments

Oî e of the developments of the 
past year which created national 
interest in hr-th automotive and fi
nal j^ ^ i r c le r  was the organiza- 
tlea^B lniversal Credit Company 
foA ^ ^ ^ iu i yi'ise of financing ex
clusively the time sales of Ford

products thruout the country. Ul- 
! timately service of a similar na
ture will be provided in all count
ries where Ford products are sold.

Universal Credit Company is a 
specialized financial institution 
created to provide uniform and 
authorized time payment plaiiS at 
low cost for the purchase of Ford 
products on an installment basis. 
The Company in the first year of 
business just closed has made 
sound and gratifying progress. The 

; reception accorded the authorized 
■ Ford Finance Plans by the pub- 
,lic and Ford dealers in the 21.large 
cities where branch offices have 

I been established is indeed impres-i

Add zest 
to your parties

with

baked delicacies!

That luncheon or afternoon tea 
will be so successful if you serve 
cakes, pies or French Pastries

from Spur Bakery. Our goods 
are baked daily by experts who 

know how!SPUR BAKERY

sive.
Today UCC has purchased in

stalment contracts in excess of
375.000. 000 which establishes a 
new record in instalmeiit financing 
for an institution which has only 
been in operation fo rone year. 
It is anticipated that the volume 
of business handled will exceed
325.000. 000 monthly from now on. 
In the short space of a year, the 
UCC organization has grown from 
organization of ten people to one 
employing almost a thousand.

I Already there has come a reali- 
Ization that the Universal Credit 
I Company was, created primarily 
for the sound” purchased, aiid not 

I with the primary object of profit.
I Its establishment is thus, squarely 
I in conformity with the reiterated 
j Ford policy of creating and devel- 
I oping every possible economy from 
! mine to consumer, for the benefit 
of the public.

The purpose is to reduce the 
cost of credit, to the individual who 
buys on time, commensurate with 
sound business policies. This re
duction in the cost of credit is 
made possible by the many econo
mies that arise from the operation 
of an authorized plan, on the bas
is of nation-wide volume, and 
dealing exclusively with the Ford 
dealer organization'. Simplicity 'of 
forms, special bookkeeping and 
satistical machinery and general 
uniformity of procedure all under 
centralized control and' manage- 
niena, are constaiitly contributing 
to cut these costs.

This cost o:̂  credit is just as vit
al as the costy of any of the mate
rial that goes into the building of 
the automobile. It is in every 
sinse a commodity which becomes 
a part of the completed article be
fore it is ultimately sold to the 
public.

Thus the Universal Credit Com
pany’s finance charges are equiva
lent to a price reduction on the 
Model A car and other Ford pro
ducts.

Then there is that important 
matter of good will. A buyer de
lights in -dealing with an organiza
tion that gives him prompt, cour
teous service, that deals fairly 
with him, ■ that maintains scrupu
lously the standard of its .product 
and that is constantly instilliiig in 
that buyer a sense of reliability 
and confidence and appreciation of 
the seller and his product.

OUR INVESTMENT
-------Every dollar of revenue that has come into this

company, and millions more, has been spent in West 

Texas for new equipment and improvements, no other 

industry, in proportion to its gross receipts, has so large 

an investment in permanent local improvements as a 

public utility.

The West Texas Utilities Company is a part of the

community it serves, and can grow and prosper only as

West Texas grows and prospers.

This company is your' neighbor, and means to de
serve not only your business but your confidence and

good will.

WfestTex^ Utilities

I UCC is serving a still greater 
■purpose in the economic and so 
: cial phases of our national life. In 
I addition to adding to the advance- 
I'ment of organized industry, UCC 
Ts at the same time contributing 
i substantially to the happiness and I contentment of society. By ex- 
i tending credit to ee rvyseervdign 
pending credit to every deserving 
i person in the nation' at the lowest 
•possible cost, UCC is herping to 
! bring greater health and happiness 
! to a large group of American peo
p le , heads of families as well as 
their children. In the process of 
transition from the crowded city 

;to the healthy country districts,
: UCC' is aiding the American family 
I to establish itself with economic 
advantage in more desirable lo- 

I cations and is thus helping to raise 
the standard of American living 
conditions.

Thomas A. Edison, an outstand
ing genius of our time has re
cently said on the subject of in
stalment selling;

“ What we call instalment buy
ing is one of the methods by which j 
we are preparing to take imme- | 
diate advantage of the opportuni- j 
ties for a higher staimal'l? oT liv- i 
ing thru machine production. That 
is a method o f saving in goods 
instead of saving in 'money.' In 
the old days a man spTnt most of 
his life getting ready tp die. He 
saved against a rainy day—against 
old age. Now, altho it is a nice 
thing to have a fund to falFliack 
on, a family thinks more of liv
ing than of dying.

“ People who work for wages 
seldom come into the possesison 
of considerable funds. U'nTes's they 
save, they can hardly ever buy an 
article costing over 350 to 3100. 
Their incomes, ho^Wvei  ̂ justify 
the possession of more expensive 
articles that contribute to their 
comfort or their enjoyment, such 
as automobiles, phonographs, ra
dios and books, as well as many 
household conveniences. There i-; 
no reason why the manufacturers 
of these articles sfAould not aid 
in the purchase by shifting the 
point of saving from before pur
chasing until after purchasing.

“ If the cost of living goes down 
•—and invention and engineering 
are l-^.;nd to drive it cTo'wiW-and 
wages are higher—and they are 
bound to go higher with more ef
ficient production—then still more 
attention can be paid to living 
rather than dying] This whole in- | 
stalnient system which is gradu
ally developing along business 
lines will be a necessary part of 
the job of having consumption both 
increase and diversify in order to 
take care of production.

“ Saving by people of moderate 
means, in order to provide funds 
for investment, is not so neces
sary as it used to /  . The big 
companies are able to provide their 
own investment funds to a con
siderable degree out of their own 
earnings. We are getting a new 
slant on savings by the individual 
of comparatively small earnings. 
One evidence of this is the giving 
of more attention to living than 
to dying. That means that people 
in general have .greater confidence 
in' the future than they used to 
have.”

Sound spending by the recipients 
of American high wages logically 
follows. If industry is to continue 
to create prouUets they must be 
consumed. To make this consump
tion possible by the wage earner 
who helps create the product, the 
manufticturer presents low cost 
finance and makes available ci'edit 
where credit is due. A sound in
stalment plan is now one of the 
necesisary elements of our modern 
business sytem and is so recog
nized.

The institution of instalment 
selling has contributed/ a monu
mental share in the development 

j of industry. The cost of credit to 
j the consumer is of paramount im- 
' portance to prosperity and to the

S. C. Thomas, of Duck Creek, 

was shaking hands with friends in 

our city Satui'day.

J. A. Murphy, of Espuela, was 

looking after business interests in 

our city the first of the week.

Willie Smith, of Dry LaTte, was 
one of the many in our city Sat
urday taking advantage of the

n
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UP TO 
THESE VALUES
W e H a v e  Wonderful 
Bargains Throughout the 

Store.

HEY! YOU!
We are not spoofing you— our entire stock of merchandise 

is for sale— We can Save You Money.

— TRADE A T —

TH E NEW  S T O R E

FAMOUS
Dry Goods Store

Next Door To Bell’s Cafe
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individual. In the operation of the 
Universal Credit Company, they 
are always aiming at lower costs 
and broader markets with high 
standards for the specialized ser
vice, the use of motor cars is made 
available to that great section of 
society who most benefit lay every 
economy. With these ideals of 
service paramount in mind. Univer
sal Credit Company is making a 
contribution to the economic and 
social phases of American life.

UCC is operating at this time 
21 complete offices, located in the 
following cities: Atlanta, Boston, 
Buffalo, Charlotte, Chicago, Cin
cinnati, Cleveland, Dallas, Detroit, 
Houston, Jacksonville, Kansas 
City, Memphis, Minneapolis, New 
York, Norfolk, Philadelphia, Pitts
burgh, St. Louis, Washington and 
Mexico City.

GODFREY & SMART 
Ford Dealers.
Spur, Texas

Sir, and ma’am, you’ll love it! You’ll dote on the

Pang!)urn Candies
You’ll adore the delicious flavor, one of the best can

dies ever was sold.

SPUR DRUG IS WHERE THE SMART 
SET GATHERS. TO REST AND EAT
DON’T FORGET TO M AKE OUR STORE YOUR  
PLACE TO VISIT W ITH FRIENDS AND REMEM
BER THE W A Y  TO SOME FOLKS HEART IS 

THROUGH THE STOMACH— W ITH PANG- 
BURN’S CANDIES.

Spur Drug Co,
R. C. CARTER, Owner

W. T. Vinson, of Girard, was 
in our city Saturday doing gmmp  ̂ j
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T H E  D I C K E N S  
COUNTY T I M E S

.Ml A yiT Y ’S DUTY S.\FE-
GUARDING THE CHILD

W. D. STARCHER, Editor

Many of the disasters of which 
I humanity has been the victim have 
; been brought about because thei’e

i ! ■ have been too few of those who..ntered as second class matter at V  i i j  j   ̂ i-4.̂ .1n  ̂ .have loked forward, and too little.;e Rost Office in Spur, Texas, I i- •, . j  ^, , on -.nni , -.attention paid by the multitude to;tober 30, 1924, under act of ; .v 1 u a., ,  , o , „ „ „  the counsel of those who have,ongress March 3rd. 1870. , ... „  , ,,I The admonition, wnere these is
■'.dvertising rates uniform to eve- 
= ybody in Spur country.

MRS. W. D. STARCHER, 
Business Manager

Subscription $1.50 Per Year

COUNTY DIRECTORY
'Tcunty Judge____0. C. Newberry
■ i-gh Sheriff _____ G. L. Barber
v/unty Attorney_B. G. Worswick
;erk. County and 
District- Courts, Robt. Reynolds

‘ unty T reas._Mrs, C. C. Cobbs
/Ppunty Surveyor__ D. J. Harkey

no vision the people perish,” need 
not be constructed as meaning on
ly the vision of men kno^vn as 
prophets. Theer have been many 
who have been able to foresee the 
events, conditions and results be
cause the experience of the past 

I supplemented b yan understand
ing of human nature, has enabled 
the 'mto look forward with clarity 
of vision to future developments.

The foretelling of results which 
are to follow certain tendencies 
and practices by the people has 
been possible through sound think
ing and analytical reasoning ra
ther than through Divine imparta- 
tion in many instances. It is sim
ply a matter of cause and effect 
in things psychologival, socilogi- 
cal, physiological and political.

Reason and experience coilsti- 
tute the textbook to be studied by 
him who w/lild look forward and 
act upon what he sees in the work- 

Quittalkin gabout yourself for • aday world.
.'hile and see if  any one else Events and incidents, blessings 

■ ings up the subject. and calamities, successes and fail-
VVe're ail busy going nowhere at ures, come about because they 
;ty miles an hour. | must under the causes and condi-
It might be well to learn this I tions prevailing. One man was 
rly in life. When the cake is 1 asked by another recently how he 
ised take a piece. It may never  ̂knew a certain thing which he had 
me around agaih’. j foretold was going to happen. The
'hey say that money talks, but j reply was, “ I knew it was going 
never said anything to us but 

jodbye.”

v'oanty Commissioners 
Precinct 1, A. C. Rose 
Precinct 2, E. N. Johnson. 
Precinct 3. H. 0. Albin. 
Precinct 4, Charlie Perrin.

APPLE SAUCE

is man's privilege if he will, and ■ material posse/.ions— a stVind push!
by acting on what he knows must I mind and a, sound body. _ | Dr. Black-evell was called to Es
be ahead of him he can forestall | Study of the child during recent I 'mela last week, 
much of calamity and promote | years by mothers, doctors and nur- 
happiness and longevity.

The most valuable possession 
man has is life. Therefore the 
greatest work he can do is to pro
mote its fullness, both as to years

fare the life expectancy rate 
be materially extended.

When the writer of Proverbs j 
said, “ Train up a child in the way ' Groves at
he should go, and when he is old 
he will not depart fro'm it.”  he 
was alluding to his moral and spi- have called on 
ritual training. It can be ap-1 (.Qmfort them

fou  can’t fly with the owls at 
jht and keep up with the eagles 
daytime.

The pessimist is the fellow who 
...nks that if something 
:ong, it isn’t right.

to happen because it had to.” 
There is nothing remarkable 

about that sort of forecast of 
events, unless it be that he is an
other of the few who really, seri- 

 ̂ously think, and has the intelli- 
isn’t j gence to deduce conclusions from 

the knowledge he has of people and
.-.'hose who boats of the “ blue j thiiigs.

cod”  are surprised to find how , xhe willingness of so many to
.iny people are color blind.

HEARD ON OUR ROUNDS

Once we were close enough to a 
. . .lionaire to hear him tell a fel- 

.• the secret of his success. He 
..•ited, “ I oew all my success to 

. jt  one thing. Pluck, just pluck.”
,s wise listener immediately ask- 

, .1, “How do you find the right 
, . jple to pluck?” 

iile,. have always ■ admired the 
..n who takes a pride in his town !

, ,d community. Recently a visi- j i j  n-
dropped into a certain little! Of w h a t  g o o d  is knowledge if it

y and asked, “ What are the 
jrals of this town like?”  A 

, ident answered at once, “ Ex-
.ient. So good in fact, that, , -i. „ „

.. .eral of our ladies vaid societies , ignore oppor uni y or i s
.-.-e disbanded for lack of g o s -I f®’^,, 1 The Ignoramus and the egotist

have some excuse, because they

allow others to do their thinking 
for them has ever been a fruit
ful source of disappointment and 
disaster. To this of course may 
be added the blundering of those 
who profess to be able to solve 
problems and overcome difficulties 
who haven’t the capacity to do so.

The presumption of ignorance 
and egotism has always been a po
tential force in precipitating dis
tress, misery and waste. It is 

and stupidity running

is not used ? Why delve into his
tory and study the source and the 
course of human development if 
we are to allow it to lie dormant

How easily it is for people to , , 4.
-der estimate their opportunities., better, but the intelligent,
,iis was readily demoi.strated | sensible, far-s^ing person is wi 
. ently by a young man who was j excuse. He ^
atuated by his lady friend. He i elements and forces wort

' ing on certain materials, objects 
or individuals bring about results

,:ied, “ Could I have just one
.3 ? ”  To which she quickly re -, , . ____
.ad, “ I don’t cater to the retail' +v,‘ 11 'lowi1 cause they have done this all down,-;de.”

the ages.
Recognition of these facts has 

made it possible for man to con-

and service.
He has not done all that could 

have been done in this direction 
in the past. Activity on the'part 
of those who have had knowledge 
in disseminating what they knew 
as to the means by Yvhich life 
could be pr | erved se*ms 'noT to 
have been at its greatest.

Knowledge of cause and effect 
makes possible preventiof and 
sometimes, cure. No face is bet
ter known than that disease is 
easier healed in its incipiency than 
aftr it has attained to full devel
opment. But better than this is 
prevention, and modern science is 
actively exerting itself “Tn the ef
fort not only to discover preven
tive methods, but in diseminating 
them among the people. Here 
again is where the long look is 
most effective, for we all know 
that if a child is bdfn with a nor
mal and sound body, is given pro
per care in the matter of food, 
play, activity and thought habits, 
he is n|',re likely to withstand at
tacks of dsea esandizkn-hru-cal-i 
tacks of disease and experience the 
joys of a happy and useful life 
than one that has not been thus 
safeguarded.

It is cause for congratulation 
that we are today beginiiihg to 
grasp the possibilities which are 
ours in seeing to it that the child 
has what he is entitled to in the 
matter of his bringing up—proper 
food properly prepared, instruc
tion as to the effect of bad hab
its of all kinds, as w^l as the 
effect o ffermented liquors, nar
cotics and other habit-foiming 
drugs upon his physical and men
tal powers.

But pediatrics and the science 
of medicine as a whole should not 
be charged with all the responsi
bility of normality, health and 
soundness of body of the child 
and hence of the man. Prevention 
goes much farther back than child
hood. It reaches back to those- 
who propose to be parents. If al
lowed to it would in this way pre
vent in untold thousands of cases 
lives that are simply a record of 
pain, embarrasment, sorrow and 
woe from beginning to end.

The late Sam Jones said, “ If 
you want to make a Christian of 
a man you have to begin with his 
grandmother.”  He had the long 
look, the vision, as to man’s spiri
tual well-being, but Ijs sugges
tion is just as true as to man’s 
jhysical being. Thus it is seen 
that by throwing proper safe
guards, mental and physical, 
around 'marriage, much cai, be 
done toward preventing the visi
tation of evils arising from the 
neglect of parents.

NEW SALES MANAGER 
FOR CHEVROLET MOTOR CO. 
DETROIT, May 30.—A new fig

ure rose to prominence on the an 
! tomobile horizon a few weeks ago

j Espuela has some fine dairy cat- 
ses, has doubtless bee na great Hie and most all the farmers arc
factor in the rapid extension of improving their herds. So lot’s i with the appointment of H. J._ 
the average life. As this study ; ajj g-et together and market the | Klingler as vice-president and 
is pursued and methods and treat- j .scrub. It don’t take no more feed i Geheral Sales Manager of the 
ment developed promoting his wel | foj. a good cow than for a scrub, j Chevrolet Motor Company.

will ■ - ’ ■ ’ ’ ■ "

W A N T ADS
FOR SALK—A fresh milcli goat. 
Inquire at BAPTIST PASTOR’S 
HOME.

CHICKENS: Give them S t a r  
Parasite Remove the drinking wat
er or feed—the easy and cheap 
way to rid them of lice, mites, 
fleas, blue bug and for better

Mr.
I and not such a lot more time to 1 Klingler takes charge of a sell-
, '.nilk her either. j ing force of more than 35,000 peo-
I The 15-year-old son of Mr. and pie and becomes the leader of an

rs. Groves at Matador was organization geared up to sell 1 and egg production or your
I drov,:ned in Lake Kemp last week. ; more than one million automobiles 1 '''‘onsy back. Spur Drug Co.
, Their f\  .Uids, wlL are many here,' annually. j 5-29-.6-13-20-27;7:4-pd.

them to try and | In his new position Mr. Kling-. p o g  jjpjsjx__A
in their sorrow. !er, at 40, takes over the work fo r - '

plied physicaly also, and should • Among friends were the Bene-1 merly directed by R. H. Grant, i
be. Of course 4"  it were neces-1 fields. ■ now a vice-president of General
sary that he be defective it would ! Mrs. E. J. Bilberry is visiting , Motors.
be best that it be physically ra- j in Spur quite often now She is j Mr .Klingler was born July 5,

having her teeth pulled, a few 1889, at St. Slair, Mich., where
every day. Well, that’s business' he lived until finishing at the St. 

be defective either mentally or ' for  ' ' '

very desi..
apartment. Phone -247-M.

ther than mentally.
Since the child does not have to

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Koonsman, of 
Croton, were doing some trading 
in our city Saturday.

L. D. Davis, of M'cAdoo, was 
 ̂transacting business in our city

_ _ the dentist, pulling them iiow ■ Clair high school in 1908. That j Saturday,
physically, everything possible | and making more for her later on. j Fall he entered the University of | Guy Merriman, of Twin Wells,
should be done to guarantee n or-|-Well, that’s business again. Let’s j Michigan becoming a member of > was looking after business mat-
malcy in every -way. Since “ the : keep it in Spur. j the Lit-Law class of 1912. j ters here Saturday,
child is father of the man,” it nec- ! Jli-. Arthur Bilberry sure was | jjg  University before | Arrington, of Dickens, was
essarily follows that as the child out of luck and disappointed F r i- ' jjjg (jggree to become as- Sheeting friends and trading in our
IS, so shall the man be. |day ( . enin^ whep he couldn t S®t sociated with the Chalmers Motor . Saturday.

No one can see to the cultiva-| any one to go fishing with him. j where he remained foi'i Draper, of Highway coun-
tion and practice of the -virtues We guess every one- must have short time. His first introduc- Saturday at-
like his mother can, and it is this ' been busy planting octton to take ] (-Jqjj g^ies work was in the sum- i tending to business affairs.
which has most to do with the time off. So call some other time ■ 
child’s happiness. This probably Arthur.
is why old Euripides said, “ A ■ And say, folks, if you don’t be- 
woman should be god for every- lieve that we people in Espuela

mer of 1912 when he went with ' C. Bird, o f West Pasture, was 
the Murphy Chair Company in De-  ̂ " 0“  ̂ city Saturday looking after 
troit. During his five years with business interests.

_____  ______ .this organization, the new Chev-j L. L. Delisle, of Dcuk Creek, was
thing at home, but abroad good are progressing, just look us over.! rgiet sales chief had a hand in transacting business in 6ur city
fr tV  ”  T4- 1 . - - -  -r-p »for nothing.”  It must have been Y'ou know the largest bell don’t jtjjg company’s advertising
his idea, w’lich a good many still always ring the loudest, and all
have, that a mo.|;er can do most j that glistens isn't gold. Well,* 
good by giving close attention to , we’ll—oh, bosh, who threw that 
home and children. j potato ?

Next to a disordered mind the j —New Author.
most melancholy object is a neg- 1 -------------------
lected child, _  : PUBLIC INTERESTED

Father or 'mother well' may!
IN OPERATION OF

work, Saturday.

Thus we see, to, that in the com 
bintion of eugencies and pedia
trics, supplemented by good com
mon sense and the skill of medi
cal practitioners ti is possible to 
eliminate in large measure in hu
man beings yet to be born bothJUST AN IDEA

Thomas A. Edison, the Am eric-j serve the things which are n eces -F ";"  ^"a^d Tufferirg,'
-u  wizard of invention, stated j sary to his existence by prevent-'
.vently that people of today are | ing waste and deterioration. But 
..liking more about living and less | he has not always done this.

ut dieing. It appears to us j Ignorance, indifference, apathy 
ut if more of us would not wait ' and lethargy have been the causes 
,il death to enjoy heaven, that j of famine, pestilence, calamity and 
re would be more happiness in ruin in innr/nerable instances, 
s old world. I Vision, the long look forward.

A*

i Clever Women Who Use O u r | 
I Laundry Are This Town’s |

Happiest Wives! I
❖

You pity the drudge who does her own wash- ^ 
ing as you see the sag and droop that come from *  
lifting and carrying. You are shocked at the way 4- 
heavy work robs her of looks and youth. *

How blind <she is not to know that it is a sav- *  
ing in health, life itself, and money, to say noth- *  
ing of happiness, to send all the family wa.shing % 
to the laundry. f

Every woman owes it to herself to make the ?  
laundry her servant. Many a husband whose wife $  
uses this laundry says pridefully: “ My wife is as *  
young looking today as when we married.” ||

With us to serve you, with the economy we *  
assure you, there is no reason to deny yourself ^ 
the leisure and the happiness that is every wo- || 
man's heritage. *

Just phone us— 344— and see 
happier it makes you!

how 1 c h

THIS LAUNDRY DOES IT BETTER!

SPUR LAUNDRY COMPANY

physical and mental, now so pre
valent. We know it is possible, 
we know the means, and we can 
not fail also to know the responsi
bility resting upon us.

While meditating upon tha 
thoughts here recorded. The Dal
las Morning News briiigs infor
mation that Senator James Cou- 
zens of Michigan has created a 
trust fund of $10,000,000 to pro
mite the health, welfare, happi
ness and development of the chil
dren of the State of Michigan and 
elsewhere throughout the world.

Recognition of such a need in 
every State in the Union has been 
expressed in both word and deed 
by men with big hearts and ten
der sympathies. Some of the Sta
tes have the'mselves established 
what are kno-wn as “ children's hos
pitals.”  Also one or two civic or
ganizations have set about estab
lishing numbers of such institu
tions htroughout this and other 
nationsfi many of which are al
ready performing their splendid 
work of mercy and constructive 
sympathy.

The Couzens fund contemplates 
a number of activities relating to 
safeguarding the child, among 
them being “ mental hygiene and 
child guidance clinics; vocational 
and education problems will re
ceive attention; plans for properly 
supervised group recreation will be 
assisted; dietitic, hygientc, nutri
tional and other subjects bearing 
upon the health of children' will be 
investigated.”

No child should be born afflict
ed, either mentally or physically.

grieve for the loss of a little one 
by death, but the grief is not so 
poignant, not so heart-wringing, 
as when deformity aftlics, or “ that 
noble and most sovereign reason” 
is dethroned; or when for lack of ^he 
parental care and instruction he 
becomes sodden in dissipation and 
Langhorne describes in these 
words:
Gave the sad presage of future 
years.
The child of misery baptized hi 
tears.

And he moans as have Inany— 
Backward, flow backard, O tide of 
the years.
I am so weary "of toil and of tears 
Toil without recompense, tears all 
in avni!
Take them and give me my child
hood again!

Surely it is most gratifying to 
see the widespread interest by the 
poor and rich alike in this splen
did philanthropy, this impressive 
evidence of sympathy and mercy, 
manifested in thees monuments of 
love in the form of institutions for 
promoting the normality of the 
child and safeguarding and devel
oping his life, that it may be 
most useful, reflecting the beau 
ty of life, the wisdom and thought
fulness of those about him, and 
the power and glory of God!

: served as traffic manager <ind lat
er as sales 'manager.

At the outbreak of the war h e ! city Saturday, 
volunteered and was sent to the 
officers'’ training camp at Fort 
Sheridan, 111., where he was. com
missioned a First Lieutenant of 
Infantry. He was traiisferred lat- 

i er to the Fourth Anti-Aifcraft 
SLEEVE-V.A.LVE ENGINE j ]\ijichine Bun Battalion with which

---------  be saw a year’s service overseas.
After he was mustered out of 

service early in 1919, opoprtunity

Mrs. J. L. Karr, of Espuela. 
was doing some shopping in our

With a noticeable trend ou the 
part of automobile buyers toward

new Willys-Knight “ 70-B” , the ■ to 4- 11.; beckoned in Dayton and he wentpublic in general is disclosing an ',.„ ., . . ., ■ , . . .  , .to the Ohio city and joined theincreased interest in the sleeve-' j,, , f  ■ u • ; organization of the Delco-valve type of engine such as is it ; „ i,4 rt t , . ..
employed in these W illys-OveiJ I"  *ve years
land products. Many times th e> "''^  ^
question is asked in what way the 
Willys-Knight sleeve-valve engine 
differs from the poppet valve type 
such as is employed in o’ her motor

Engineers point out that the fun j 
damental principle of all internal 
combustion or gasoline engines is 
the same, gasoline and air, prop
erly ‘mixed in the carburetor in 
vapor form, are taken into the cy
linder where the vapor I's com-

groad knowledge of sales and ad
vertising in varied capacities and 

i in many sectioiis of the country. 
This was his first contact with R. 
H. Grant ivith whom he was later 
to become more closely associat
ed.

Mrs. Sallije Shockley, of Dry 
Lake, was in our city Saturday 
doing some shopping.

Mrs. D. H. Dunn, of Croton, was 
attending to business affairs in' our 
city Saturday.

Clyde Bennett, of Girard, .was 
in our city Saturday doin'f "Some 
trading.

R. H. Gambill, general manager 
for the Gambill Chahie Stsero, 
for the Gambill Chain Stores, with 
headquarters at Abilene, was in 
our city the first of the week look
ing over the store here. He stated 
he was well pleased with Spur and 
the business here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Browning, 
who had been visiting their broth
er, Spencer Browning of Bryaiit- 
Link Company, returned to their

ESPUELA NEWS

4. 1 4. ' Nashville, Tenn., the last
Mr. Grant came to Chevrolet, the week-

early in 1924 and recognking Mr. ^ r . and Mrs. J. W. Grace and 
Khngler s success m Delco-Light | children, o f Dallas, were w ee^ 
urged him to join Chevrolet. The|g„d the- forrnft’^ ’Tmr--
new Chevi-olet sales chief then re- Lv.fd tt i ht t tt A ^

pressed to make R highly explo- | ^  t e k o - S r  i , ,
S. D., and went to St. Louis, Mo., i°J o '
as zone sales manager for Chev- i M /" 'c froiet j sister, Mrs. J. M o / Smith, Sun-

! day.
“ -^ 't h e  c L 't r a W f f - /% T k  E^"^^tine Weatherford, of

Knight sleeve-valve engine that |  ̂ West Texas Utilities Com-
distinguishes it from engines of I 
other types, valving being the terra | 
used for providing the entry of j

sive, igniting at the proper point 
of compression, the resulting ex
plosive operating the mechanism.

It is the difference in the met
hod of “ valving”  the Willys-

of the burned or

Mr. Harris and son have been 
on the sick list for the past week.
Their friends and family are hop
ing for them a speedy recovery.

We people of EspUela sure en-1 back on its seat.

the expelling 
dead gases.

In the usual type of engine the 
valve mechanism consists of a cir
cular plate of metal mounted on' a 
stem. The valve is opened' by 
means of a cam or bump oh" the 
camshaft which raises a “ push 
rod,”  which in turn raises the 
valve sV  .1 and : y a result opens

car had been increasing by Helen, were in Tipton, Okla., last 
leaps and bounds and it became ^gek , visiting relatives. Mrs.
necssary for Mr. Grant as direct
or of the far-flung selling organi
zation to extend and expand his 
sales force to cope with th'e'grow
ing demand for the product. In 
the working out of his plan of per
fecting the organization that was 
soon to sell more than one 'million 
cars annually, Mr. Grant found

the valve. It is closed by means I jj. afjyjgaijle to share more of the 
of a strong spring which pulls it

joyed the rain. It was a God 
send, and just in time. So let’s 
not quarrel if it falls a shower 
or two more than we think it ought 
to.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Watson were 
in Spur a few days ago looking af
ter business and greeting friends 
on the streets.

Mr. and Mrs. Burnell were in 
town on the week-end. Mrs. Bur
nell was doing some shopping 
while Mr. Burnell was talking 
with friends on the' streets.

Mr. Arthur Bilberry and wife, 
Elmer Bilberry and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Bilberry, Mrs. 
Thelma S'mith all enjoyed Sat
urday last in Spur. They did some 
shopping, saw the sights and 
greeted their relatives and friends 
they chanced to meet.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Spraber- 
ry are very silent. Charlie seems 
to be sad from some cause, we 
know not why. But if we were 
to make a guess we would say it 
was because it rained and he can’t 
go fishing. Well, cheer up, Char-

In the Willys-Knight' sleeve en
gine two clyindrical sleeves of

Bowman’s mother, Mrs. Helf, ac
companied them back home and 
wlil spend sometime here visit
ing.

Mrs. R. C. Carter was in Cros- 
byton Tuesday visiting friends and 
attending social affairs.

W. G. Ousley, District Manager 
for the West Texas Utilities Corn-

responsibility with Mr. Klingler. ' J* ™ week,
-As a result in May 1927, M r .  1 the lo-
Grant became vice-president in  ̂ seeing about tlie
charg:e of sales and Mr. Kling-

seeing-
j company’s business in general.

Klingler has been closely associat-, Central Texas.
I Misses Mabel and Pattie King

grey iron, one within the other, J general sales manage“r.
travel up and down between the Mr. * «
piston any cylinder wall in such I t̂ ,. _. __  _______days visit with relatives and
a '4nanner that when ports or open
ings, whicR are cut in the upper 
end of the sleeves, come into regis
ter with each other and with the 
corresponding port in the cylinder 
wall, the valves are opeii. The in
take port which allows the fresh 
gas to enter is on one side and the 
exhaust port, which permits the 
burned gasses to leave, is on the 
opposite side.

The sleeves are actuated by 
small rods co\nected to an eccen
tric shaft ,taking the place of the 
camshaft used in other engines.
The operation' o f the sleeve-valve 
engine valves and has the same

ed with Mr. Grant in the design
ing and carrying out of plane that i ,.o4.„„„„ j h .
brought to Chevrolet such a spec- x!
tacular of success. He has seen visitino- been
Chevrolet sales double in volume m
since he joined the organization! ° -Amarillo,

J 1, 4-T. I 4, 4.1, ■  ̂ guest of his cousin Mv<iand has seen the persoimel of the t n  n  4. ^

organization double in size. I n n t j
Mr. Klingler, an outstanding

successful man, has no patent for- . , . looking af-
mulas for success and knows of ho „  j  msas a airs and visiting
short cuts to independence. He ^
dispatches the question with the h*x ^   ̂ of Wic-
admonition that w ork-and nlen- ^^eek, vis-
tv of it is the best giaTatty'^"' r  Mr. and'Mrs.IS tne pest guaranty. Garner, just north of town.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Uunerwood, McAdoo, was
is similar to the operation of steam j of Lost Lake, were doin!  ̂ some j o„r c i t y m a t t e r s
advantage of quiet operation hnd ; in' our city Saturday."
positive control at all speeds.

The entire Willys-Knight sieve- 
valve engine has been designed to 
keep pace with the latest engineer
ing developments, bringing to the

lie, we will fish again when crops motor car field a new conception 
are laid by. ' of smooth and quiet operation com-

Last Sunday was regular con- | bined with a power and speed de
ference at Foreman Chapel,. A | velopment to meet all needs of the 
good time was enjoyed, dinner o n ; driver, 
the ground and you may be sure
a large crowd present.

Mr. Sims still goes to town. He
Ola Miller, of Dry Lake, was 

transacting business with our mer- 
was seen there the past week-end j chants Saturday, 
grinning as usual. | Mrs. Jess D. Smith was doing

We notice that lots of people some shopping with our merchants 
from Dickens spend Saturday in Saturday.
Spur. That’s a real boost for J. C. Christopher ,of Afton, was 

He is entitled to a rieh inheri- Spur, so let’s keeg the stone roll- looking after business affairs here 
tance richer than great name or ing—all you big fellows at on'ce, Saturday.

D. G. Simmons, of Duck Creek, 
was in Monday disposing of a 
quantity o f dairy products. He 
farms for an occupation and the 
cows make him a living.

E. L. Williams, o f Elton, v 
looking after business matters 
our city Monday.

Mrs. Luther Garner and daugh
ter, of Doughertji, were in our 
city the .>'rst of the week visit-

G. C. Byi-d, of Dickens, was ing Mr. Garner, 0 fthe Spur Hard- 
transacting business in our city;ware & Fui-niture Company.
Saturday - t i 1 Cobb are

G. A. Sloan of Dry L^^e, was'here this week, the guest of Mrs.
greeting friends onvopr sLcets Sat- Cobb’s mother, Mrs. Kate Sen- 
urday. I ning.

W. K. Harvey, of DiclTens, was I chas. Windham, local dealer for 
looking; after business affairs here j the Hup lino of automobiles, is

r smiling at the idea of a new home
Mrs. T. E. Howell was doing : for his business. He will be in 

some shopping with our merchants the Masocnis Building soon. 
Saturday. : C. Hogan, manager of the Spur

Walter L. Powell, of Dry Lake, j Whippet-Knight Company, was in 
I peeting his many friends in Wichita Falls Tuesday, looking

in Detroit and in 1926 was made Amarillo Saturday
an assistant general sales m a n - S u n d a y  attending the mar-

I riage ceremony of her sister.
fresh vapor into the clyinders and I I bowman and daughter.

X I

our city Saturday. after business interests.
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Time changes custom. Most changes are 
for progress, but there are exceptions which 
individuals and nations should always recog
nize and stand fiimily for worthy principles 
which may be threatened. Any change in 
the observation of national holidays, which 
through the life of the nation have been set 
aside to keep the fires of love for country 
alive, should be opposed. Memorial Day is 
again with us. It is one of our most sacred 
national days. It is a tribute of the living 
-—to their dead— those who gave all— t̂heir 
life— that our nation should free— and not 
perish from the earth.

Let us pause for a thoughtful moment in 
the true -spirit of the day— and be grateful 
for the freedom that is ours. In so doing we 
will be giving place and honor to the soldiers 
of all our wars who made the supreme sacri
fice. Let not the greatness fof their deeds be 
forgotten. Imbue a reverence of the day in 
the hearts of your children and their chil
dren’s children. You are of the next genera
tion to which the last generation looked to 
carry on.

Ours is a nation free at last from sectional 
lines or strife— a world leader in every great 
novepient for peace and happiness. We 
jhould be eternally grateful for our enviable 
position as a nation. A nation entrusted to 
IS by those who faced the cannon’s mouth.

(

------- In respect for the friends who have preceded us to that land from which no traveler has re
turned; in honor for the sailor boys who faced the horros of the blue deep, and for the soldier 
boys who sleep under the poppies of Flanders Field, we, the undersigned merchants and business 
man of Spur, dedicate this page to them.

•! r i i * !ii |i||

SPUR NATIONAL BANK  
SPUR BATTERY STATION  

SPUR BAKERY  
DE LUXE TIRE CO. 

Baisden Garage and Service Station 
H IG H W AY CAFE 

Spur Hardware & Furniture Co. 
BELL’S M ARKET  

GIBSON GROCERY 
PIGGLY W IGGLY  

CITY DRUG STORE 
GODFREY & SMART  

LOVE DRY GOODS CO. 
GAMBILL’S CHAIN STORES 

J. D. POWELL.

REV. A. G. ABBOTT  
CITY NATIONAL BANK  

SPUR DRUG COMPANY  
RITER HARDW ARE  
STOCKSON BROS.

FO X BARBER SHOP 
C. R. EDWARDS & CO. 

HOKUS POKUS GROCERY 
SMITH & BOW M AN  

SUNSHINE SERVICE STATION  
SPUR M UTUAL INSURANCE CO. 

SPUR PAINT & TOP SHOP 
CLEMMONS INS. AGENCY  

C. E. STONE COMPANY  
DICKENS COUNTY TIMES

BRYANT-LINK CO.
THE CITY OF SPUR

Power, Light and Water

FAMOUS DRY GOODS STORE 
SPUR SERVICE STATION  
W EEK’S SHOE SHOP 

KELLAM DRY GOODS 
HOGAN & PATTON  

RED FRONT DRUG STORE 
SPUR AUTO WRECKING CO. 

S. M. SWENSON & SON 
SPUR CREAMERY  

SPUR WHIPPET-KNIGHT CO. 
' LYRIC THEATRE  

EDGAR McGEE
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MOONLIGHT PICNIC
AT LINK LAKE

The title ife somewhat mislead 
:g for there was no moonlight, no ■

of that brand, so it is needless to 
remark that both Gold Plume iced 
tea and hot coffee were the drink
ables. There was a fine program 
rendered by a sextette of male 

that would maek a great
cnic and no lake. But there was  ̂ ggĵ îg broadcasting station , Gold Plume Coffee in the past few
ts of Link. In fact, the "'orld ! gĝ . gj them. They were I weeks and. won the world cham-

: .mous stew Uncle Jim Link serv- | jiggs^.g Holmes, Dickerson, Pyeatt, | pionship on Gold Plum'S sales.
: .• in the basement of the Baptist  ̂jjgjjjjins, Lee and Graham accom- i The Stamford store also report- 
; iiurch at Aspermont made epi-1 pĵ ĵĝ j g„ violin and piano by Mr. | ed the best sales evk- made and
; ,;res weep when their belts told ; j _ ' l . BrowningT"talent-1 attriubted a good deal of their
hem they could hold no more. ] musicians from Nashville, Ten- | success to the boosting of Mrs.
ibby’s pickles and corned beef,! j,ggggg_ Qne song they sang, en- ; Tressie Goldsticker and her tVood-

titled ‘Tt’s All Gone Now,” con- ' men Circlers. . Mrs. Goldsticker 
itain this verse: j and Mrs. Middlebrook and Mis.

Ralph Lewis had a happy time, Fanny Meeker and Mrs. Mary 
It’s all gone now ! Cook were at the feast and sang
Full of comfort from floor to comb, ' songs in praise of Gold Plume

■ Coffee and its salesmam They ac-

j Mr. and Mrs. Pet IVilliams are their married life.
! The Blackwell Comedys -wenc in 
Girard last Friday and Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Carlisle 
Girard, will teach at Peacoc^p next went to Peacock to spend the week 
term. Mr. Appleton was offered end.
his same position at Girard, but ! Several attended the graduation 
because of higher wages, went to at Clairemont last Saturday even-

floors
'Chen do a thousand other chores, ' now visiting in Girard.
He’s all done now. | Mr. Appleton who formerly

Pat and Coy reported sales from j taught English and Spanish at 
the Spur store of thirteen hund
red and ninety-seven pounds of

, ickers tater chips and National 
i iscuit Cookies, crackers and pret
zels were also on the bill of fare.

le Nation/il line was served by 
' ihrj Naylor, that prince of good 
dlows, who has such a tremen- 
.1U8 distribution in his territory 
ocause he is such a hustler. The 
•casion was the awarding of Gold

It’s all gone now t
His wife now makes him paint the tually poured m on Old Man Luce

so strong that they 'made him 
blush, which had been consideredfloors.

iume prizes for a selling contest Paper the ivalls and varnish the ^n impossibility.

J

FOR
HONEST VALUES 

AND
SERVICE WITH A SMILE

TRADE AT

LAHDEiS
STORE

i

! Geo. S. Link was master of Cer
emonies and you know things were 
snappy. The closing speech waj | 
made by the new Rotary Gover-. 
nor, R. B. Bryant, who told the I 
boy they had a fine season in the 
ground which promised humper 
crops and big business. “And , 

don’t wait for that business' to j 
come to you— Go Get If!”

Peacock.
Mrs. Gramntham of Spur has 

been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Parks, who lives at Lost Lake.

Mrs. Dyer has been very ill, 
but is now some better.

Little Mira'mal Waggoner has 
had the measles.

A large crowd of the business 
meii of Girard and .some of the 
farmers went fishing ’ last Wed
nesday. ^

Brother Dickerson preached at 
the Baptist church Wednesday 
evening.

Prayer meeting was held at the 
chursh of God, Wednesday even
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Peek have 
moved to the hotel.

Mr. and M rs.'Bola:/ ' an'd fam
ily are now living in the desi- 
dence formerljf occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Wade Wright.

Mr. Walker Jonston is ha'ving a 
build for the future

GIRARD NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Kennon lefl 

this week for Bolder, Colorado 
where they will go to school. Mr.

! large cistern 
rains.

Mr. Blare and family who liv
ed in Girard during the school 
term have moved over Mo their 
ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Wright 
i have moved into the residence 

and Mif. K()mon have been teach- ! occupied by Mr. John
ing at the Girard school no'w foi i
five years and they will teach here j ^"fs. Sahi McCombs,
next term. Mr. Kennon received ' 
his B. A. Degree at Denton ' and ]

mg.
Last Monday evening Misses 

Zoida Bell and Lula Waggoner, 
toox part in Miss Bssie Benton’s 
musical program at Jay ton. They 
have been taking lessons in music 
from Miss Bentoii for some time 
and are going to continue through 
the summer.

Miss Ruth Phipps left this week 
for Anderson, IndiaiTa wheVh-.she 
will be gone about five weeks. 
Miss Phipps won in the race for 
getting the most subscriptions for 
the 'Gospel Trumpet, and gets a 
free trip to attend the meeting of 
the church of God at Anderson, 

z Indiana.
Mr. Wright preached at the 

, church of God Sunday.
A  large crowd attended sing

ing Smniay afternoon at Girard.
Bro. Boland preached at the 

Christian Church Sunday even
ing.

Mr. H. T. McCombsiTilarl Hall 
and others of Jayton were visitors 
of Girard Sunday.

ROSS L. BATTLES WRITES

Hampton Roads, Va. 
May 20, 1929.

Dear friends:—
For some ti'.ile it has been my 

intentions to write just a few
were in Girard last Wednesday af- 
ternoon ' many friends of Dickens County.

I first wish to express my ap-
is now studying in the ™i-versity. ' ^  ; predation for your-paper that has
We have high prospects for a good ; tit ! ajnes. coming to me regular for the

^"®(itPd in Civprri | past two years. It is very gratify-school, far better th:|. the 
this term for another term. 
Kennon who has been the sponsor 
of the seniors for this term three 
years, and as he^is to be the senior 
sponsor for another term, the se
niors are going to make a 
class out of the eleventh for next ' 
term. |

Mr. Samson Appleton who has 
been teaching English and Spa- I 
nish in the Girard high school, 
left this week for his home in Den- j 
ton. j

Last Wednesday evening Jay -j 
ton played Girard in baseball, j 
The scores were three and one in 
Jay ton’s favor.

trij:

B!.' S '.. 91:: — — MR

jited in Girard last week.
: Mrs. Ray Williams made a 
: to Spur last week.
I Mr. Religh Beavers and family 
I returned from their fishing trip 

real Thursday. They see'med to 
have great success.

Dr. and Mrs. Reed who have 
been visiting their daughter at 
Fort W orth, retumed last Thurs- i 
day. I

Mr. Shiler Booth has been visit- j 
ing in Girard. I

Mr. Eugene Percell has left for I 
New Mexico, where he will make ' 
his home through the summer.

Miss Davis visited with Miss 
Lois Langford last week.

Miss Edith Harwell gave a par
ty last Thursday evening in hon- 

gj j or, of Miss Lois Langford’s eigh- 
g  ; teenth birthday. Miss Langford 
=  I received many beautiful presents 
^  after which refreshments were 
S !served.

WE OWN OUR OWN m

Last Thursday afternoon', Clair- 
mont played a baseball game at 
Girard and were defeated 9 and 
11, in favor of Girard.

On the same evening the junior 
boys went to Ja.Lon to play ball, 
and also won 9 and 11 in' Girard’s 
favor.

1 Mr. Henry Simmons
I  been going to Waylarid College re-

I ing to me when I come off watch, 
I to be able to have a paper of my 
j home 7  wn that I think so much 
of, to read and watch the devel- 

I opments and growth of it. I also 
see so many names that are fami- 

I liar, that I o f /  , forget that I am 
■ many miles away from home. That 
is possibly the reason that I am 

j always looking for the next issue 
I of the Dickens County Times.
I I first e.xpect to try to give my 
idea of the Navy’s beneficaries 
and also the weak points, for a 
young man.

I don’t know of a better way 
than by giving my own experience 
and as I have seen it. 

j .When I enlisted in the Navy, my 
j transportation was paid to Hamp- 
' ton Roads, 'Va., where I went in 
I training. First, I was properly 
! enrolled as an apprentice. I was 
j given 100 dollars worth of clothes,
I a rifle special instructions and ta- 
Iken out to be drilled for a period 
I of three weeks without even a 
j chance to go to town or as we 
I Sailors would, go ashore. During 
1 which time I was vaccinated for 
i small pox and taking inoculations 
I for typhoid fever. Those were 
I days when home would have look- 

who has  ̂0(j best. After three weeks of tl.i-

B

We are in the greatest era of industrial and social 
progress the world has ever seen.

Electric Power is remaking the world. In every 
phase of our common life it’s revolutionizing and up
lifting forces is being felt.

\

Spur citizens have been quick to realize this, and 
take pride in the fact that they have provided for them
selves, and future citizens, an adequate supply of 
ELCETRIC ENERGY, at a very reasonable rate.

Can you, as a citizen of Spur, say that “I am doing 
my part in helping to make my Light and Power Plant

tention camp, I was transferred to 
j turned last week to his home at i another unit, and there was grant- 
I Lost Lake. He is going to Way- 0(j liberty three nites each week, 
land in the fall. | 'Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday

nites. At this period ,though, the 
boys usually don’t have enough 
money to have a very expensive'

theA light shower fell over 
vicinity of Girard last week.

Mrs. Wade Wright gave her 
; little daughter a birthday party 

■  1 last Thursday afternoon'. Little 
B : Billy Wade was six years old. Re- 
g ' freshments weer served to Billy 
J  Doug Grever, Lewis Kellet, Alma 
s  j Metea Kellet, Pug and Gene Hay- 
s  j nes, and several other ittle floks.
8  j Mr. Pleys Montgomery who left j for duty at sea. After getting on 
B ! about three weeks ago for Austin, j a ship, there is a regular routine 
BI where he was treated because of of work and also study period.s

time. That is to cause obedience 
and military discipline.

After being in unit ‘B’ for about 
eight weeks, I was sent to what 
is known as unit ‘J.’ That is 
where the boys are sent when they 

elgible to he sent to a ship

rabbies, returned to his home at 
Girard last T'riday.

Last Thursday afternoon, Mr.

a

a success.

■

THE

LIGHTS— W ATER— &— POWER

and recreation.
As to liberty from the ship, that

comes eevry day we are in port, 
and Carl Williams, Mr. and Mrs. ' to every man who isn’t on watch. 
Billy Vincil, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford | a  watch will come about every 
Haynes, and Mr. and Mrs. Me- fourth day.
Gaha and family wenF to Asper- | As for the actual hard work, a 
mont Lake and spent the night, man very seldom will get in' over 
They went in "hopes of catching j three hours each day. 
some fish in which they had pretty , Quite a number of people ask 
good luck. . ■ 'about the educational part of the

Mr. Ted Dardeti "^nd fa'mily Navy. That is one thing that is 
made a trip up on the Plains la st ' often given to the boys against 
week. - their will. There are certain

Mr. W. A. Foley, T!um Davison, ' study courses that is ctfmpulsory, 
and other went fishing last Sat-1 and some of the boys are very un- 
urday at Aspermont. I  willing to take them. If a man

Miss Lois Beavers and Mr. John ' is willing to study, he can' either 
Smith were united in marriage learn any trade or professional 
last Friday afternoon at the home j work that can be learned in the 
of the bride of Girard. Miss Lois State schools. Of course very few
Beavers was a very beautiful and 
talented daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. E ., Beavers, of Girard. Lois 
graduated, from Girard high school 
two years ago, and then took up 
her college studies at Denton. This 
past winter she taught school at 
Clairimont.

The groom is ^the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Smith, of Coleman 
county. He and his wife are plaii- 
ning on teaching school next fall. 
The newly weds will he in Girard 
for about two weeks after which 
they will leave for Denton for

l!»«!'"B!':B!:iBiBid

I  school.
J  Their many friends join in' wish- her of the boys go ^shore 

IILBIIIIBIIIIBIlllBiNHIlBIIIIBIII ing them much happiness during church services. j

try. They are usually too inter
ested in their girls or other things 
to take much time in study.

'We have religious services on 
board the ship every Sunday, so 
no one has an exceuse for not go
ing to church. There are a few 
Catholics, and they are sent to 
some other ship when we are in 
a port, otherwise they have no 
services. I takes great pride in 
saying that we have a fine Sunday 
school attendance and more boys 
attend churche services on this 
ship than any other i:i the Fleet. 
When we are in port cuite a num-

for

It would take no limit of space j prosperous year, and may Spur 
and time for me to discuss each ; continue to grow, 
port that I have visited, so I’Jl [ Your friend,
say as a whole we find all the j ROSS L. BATTLES,
places very interesting. We a l- ; USS Florida.
ways try to get a souvenir of some I Box 877o P. M. New York, N. Y.
kind in every place. There are | ------ =---------------
always wonderful times for u,; 1 C. P. Allen, of Croton, was 
too. If there isn’t parties given; among the many from that com- 
for the Sailors, they are always' munity to take advantage of the 
treated very cordially by the peo- ] bargains in our city Saturday
pie and especially so by the girls, 
who are always ready to show 
Uncle Sam’s boys good times.

Tho most interesting place that 
I have been, to my estimation, 
was Panama City. The charac
teristics ami habits of the natives 
theer are so different frdm 'ours, 
that they seem very strange.

I could write a week and then 
not tell all of the things I have ■ business matters, 
seen but I ’d better not make this | Mrs. W .,E. Beavers, of Rotan, 
so lengthy. Next time I’ll tell you ; was doing some shopping in our 
about Havana, Cuba, and some- ! city Saturday, 
thing of the European Cruise we | Mrs. J. B. Ward, of Jayton, 
are making soon. ■ was doing some shopping with our

I wish Dickens County a very merchant^Saturday.

Mrs. C. M. George, of Girard, 
trading.
was doing some shopping .„in our 
city Saturday. ^

L. R. Goodall of Girard, cam 
up Saturday to get in on the 
money saving propositions in our 
city.

Ollie Dry, of Dickens, was in 
our city Saturday attending to

B
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D O L L A R  D A Y
Monday, June 3rd, Trades Day, to 
make it worth your while to come to 
Spur on Trades Day, we are going to 
repeat our Dollar Day, like we put on 
last First Monday, May 6th., and from 
now on will make it a monthly evenfci 
Be sure you see what

$1.00
Will Do At-

B

B

C. E. STONE CO.
Chain Stores

The Chain of the Southwest

i
aiiraiiiiBiiiiBiiu iiBiiiiBi:iiBi:i:Bi!iiBiiiiBiiiiBi;!:BBi:iiBii:iBUiiBii!iBi:iiBi!iiBiiiiaii

We invite you to call 
and see our new hard
ware store. Have been 
torn up putting in new\  —  II M  ^  II —  M  li ^
fixtures so we can serve 
you better.

f

Will have some special bargains 
Saturday and Monday

The place to buy:
Oliver Cultivators.

Emerson Go-Devils.
Aermotor Windmills.

Hoes, Sweeps and Files.

RITER HARDWARE CO,
Spur’s Exclusive Hard'ware Store

PHONE 77

/
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ROTARIANS FROM MANY 
NATIONS MEET IN DALLAS

DALLAS, Texas, May 27.—The 
representatives of Rotary Clubs 
in 48 countries and more than 3,- 
000 communities in 'many parts of

the world gathered in Dallas to
day for the twentieth annual con
vention of Rotary International, to 
strengthen their “ world fellow
ship”  of business and professioiial 
men. A steady stream of dele
gations arriving by special train

i n  M a r r o w

kept the TeKas Rotarians busy 
piloting them to hotels and to the 
Texas State Fair Park, where con
vention sessions will be held. A  
fleet of planes brought the Wichi
ta party, a group of five landed 
from Schnectady in a cabin cruiser 
plane, and thousands came by 
automobile. TTie European dele-

m
4

JOHN DEERE NF CULTIVATOR
Because it is simpler to operate; because it does a more 

thorough job of cultivating, this John Deere Two-Row is the 
popular favorite among general farmers. The John Deere 
NF will do good work in your cotton, corn, potato, or cabbage 
fields, whether you have plairted with a one-row or two-row 
planter.

Some of the advantages that make the NF such an over
whelming favorite are:

1. The easily-operated, conveniently-located spacing lever, 
which enables you to instantly space gangs in or out as you 
drive, keeping shovels the desired distance from rows, 
in all the varying conditions.

2. The tilting lever, which permits changing set and suck of 
shovels without stopping team.

3. One master lever, which raises or lowers all rigs— no stop 
necessary at end of rows.

You can get the NF with three-horse or with four-horse 
hitch with tongue truck. Any style of rigs you require.

C o m e  in  a n d  ask  t o  see th is  fa m o u s  cu ltiv a to r .

HARDWARE DEPT.

Bryant-Link Co.
the mark of quality

^ A O e FAMOUS BY OOOO ÎMPLEMEHTS.̂  ""

[At this Stole You Get Q U A L I T Y

GMIBILL’S
The Biggest Little Store

This is only a few of the 
many wonderful bargains 
you will find at our Drug 
Counter.

Large Mavis Talcum ____19
Large Rose T a lcu m ___ .10

Face and Hand Lotions .15
Large ^ize Bay Rum — .25

Small size Bay R u m ___ .15
Brilliantine___ __________ .15
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo .25

Hinds Honey & Almond 
Cream ---------- 10

Hinds Honey & Almond 
Cream ________________ .39

Black & White Creams .25
Cold & Vanishing Cream .15
Large bottle Bath Salts .25

Small bottle Bath Salts .15
Petrolatium___ __________.15
Vaseline _________________ .10
Large Col gates Tooth 

P a ste___ __ ___________ .25
Special on Both Powder .59

VISIT OUR DRUG DEPT. 
AND SAVE!

W e are now members of the 
Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion. Get tickets for the 

cow here.

' gation, after a leisurely ten day 
journey through the South and a 

i week-end visit to New Orleaiis, ar- 
I rived Sunday afternoon.
! The business sessions of the con
vention do not begin' until tomor- 

' row, giving the visitors time to 
' get settled, register their atten- 
i dance, and locate old friends of 
\ other conventions. Full advantage 

' I is being taken of the facilities of 
I the lovely Fair Park, which this 

i week becomes an international 
I headquarters- of Rotary. Practical- 
I ly all conveiition activities, even 
the entertainment, are centered I tl'.ore, and in the Exhibition Build- 

i ing, fitted with little Spanish bun
galows, are special headquarters 
for each of the 72 districts into 
-which Rotary clubs are grouped 
for administrative purposes. No 
more lovely “ House of Friendship” 
which to spend leisure moments 
has ever been prepared for a Ro
tary Convention, for a place in 
and make new friends from 
strange lands.

Since I. B. Sutton, of Tampico 
is international president, dele
gates from the Mexican Rotary 
clubs were present in unusual num 
bers, and Cuba, Central America 
and South America were well rep
resented. Ernesto J. Aguilar, 
Mexico City manufacturer, and 
Carlos Mejorada, attoney of Mexi
co, which begai. at once to develop 
plans for the reception of several 

hundred visitors who will make a 
post-convention tour through Mex
ico.

j Blost of the 48 countries are. to 
; be represented by a speaker on 
the program, with a brief message 

I from the Rotarians of their coun- 
i try greeting the Rotarians of the 
I world. In between these good- 
' will messages from abroad will be 
: short talks by Americans on the 
' ways in which a Rotarian can be 
I of greater service to his fellow 
I citizens and his community. A 
growing difference of interpreta
tion on the Rotary motto, which 
declares that “ He profits most 
who serves best,”  has resulted iii 
presentation of a resolution by the 

j Rotarians of Great Britian and 
I Ireland which would direct discon
tinuance of that expression be- 

; cause it infers an element of pro
fit in' service which some feel 
should be wholly unselfish. This

resolution is one of the chief top- , 
ics for debate at the session Mon
day afternoon for voting dele- ! 
gates. Another resolution up for ; 
discussion would provide that Bo- ! 
tary Conventions should be held ' 
outside North America every third 
or fourth year. The last coiiven- ' 
tion overseas 'was held at Ostend, j 
Belgium, in 1927. This resolution ' 
was offered by the international j 
board of directors, which has been ' 
in session in Dallas for several | 
days.

The entertainment program be- ' 
gan' this afternoon before all the 
visitors had arrived and settled in 
their hotels. The Rotary Club of 
Nashville presented a “Rotary 
School” as a demonstration of the 
process of educating a Rotarian 
in his duties to his club, his custo
mers and his community. At the 
same time, the visiting ladies were 
guests at an informal reception 
and tea, where they met their Dal
las hostesses for the week and 
learned of the special afternoon 
entertainment planned in their 
honor. The most elaborate of these 
affairs for the Rotaryanns is an 
“Afternoon in the Old South” pn 
Thursday afternoon, at the Dallas 
Country Club, in which the scenes 
of 75 years ago will be faithful
ly reproduced.

A colorful picture of the spread 
of “ Rotary Around the World” to 
be presented by five hundred 
young ladies of Dallas, acting as 
escorts to the flags of 48 count
ries, will be the entertainment 
Monday evening under the title 
“ Procession of Flags.”  It will be 
at once a lesson in geography and 
international goodwill. As each 
flag comes into the Fair Park Sta
dium, a concert band will sound 
the national anthem of each coun- 
try.| Opening the program. Gov. 
Dan Moody, of Texas, and Mayor 
J. Waddy Tate of Dallas, will ex
tend formal welcomes to the Ro
tarians. I. B. Sutton of Tampico, 
Mexico, president of Rotary In
ternational, will respond in' the 
name of the thousands of guests 
of the Texas Rotarians. As presi
ding officer at this first gathering 
of the convention. Will R. Manier, 
Jr., of Nashville, Tenn., chairman' 
of the convention co'mmittee, calls 
the assembly to order and intro
duces the three speakers.

President Sutton will formally 
open the convention tomorrow 
morning with his annual presiden
tial message, dealing with the 
work of the international organi- 
aztion in the past year, and the 
problems to be surmounted in ord
er that Rotary’s message of inter
national friendship may receive 
universal endorsement. Group as
semblies, general session and spe
cial entertainment fill the re
mainder of the convention' pro
gram until “Auld Lang Syne” is 
sung Friday afternoon for ad
journment. This is the first time 
in sixteen years that a Rotary 
convention has been held in this 
section of the United States and 
practically all the Rotary clubs of 
Texas arq represented by 100 per 
cent registration, of all the mem
bers of their clubs.

THINK THIS OVER
We ran across this the other 

day, and believe it is worth pass
ing on to you. “We love the man 
with the rose on his tongue, the 
man who observes your shabby 
coat, but praises your sludious 
habits, the man who sees all 
faults but is quick to praise, slo'w 
to blame; we like to meet a 'man 
whose smile brightens up dull
ness, whose voice is full of music 
of birds, *whose handshake is an 
inspiration and whose ‘God bless 
you’ is a benediction. He makes us 
forget our troubles as the rav- 
etn’s dismal croak is forgotten 
when the wood thrush sings. God 
bless the man of cheer. There is 
plenty of trouble here and we need 
not increase it. There is a lot 
of dicing done ahead of time.”

A. L. Walker, of White Deer, B. F. Simmons, of Eltonj'^was on 
was in our city Saturday looking our streets Saturday greeting his 
after business matters. many friends.

LAST CHANCE TO SET EGGS 

WE ARE CLOSING OUR INCU- 

_____ _  PATOR JUNE 9TH.

We could set several trays each week all 
summer, and make a small profit. BUT, our ex
perience and tests with others has shown that 
July and August hatched chicks are unprofitable 
for ANY use, so bring your eggs in any time be
tween now and the 9th of June for setting.

W e have all kinds of poultry supplies if you 
are having chicks’ ailments and diseases. Don’t
fail to see us for guaranteed remedies. Recom
mended by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Several Thousand Chicks For Sale.

Spur Poultry Farm & Hatchery
Phone 9011— FI Herbert E. Hannsz
Just East of Fair Grounds Owner and Managei

SATISFY 
OUR PATRONS

A  GOOD SAFE PLACE TO TRADE

B. SCHWARZ & SON
SPUR, TEXAS

. The Store Of Little Profit

DOUBLE VALUE DAYS. 
Friday-$aturila)f-Monday

W e are proud of our store, of the fine type of personal to give you prompt, and in
telligent, courteous service, of our clean, bright well stocked appearance, and 
above all else, on efficient and economically operated organization, which enables 
us to take advantage o fthe best values in quality merchandise that can be bought 
and to pas sthese savings up to you— are you getting your share

New Mid-Summer Dresses, $9.95 and $11.45 Values, 

New Mid-Summer Dresses, $16.45
t

Ladies’ Novelty Shoes, reduced, $6.45 values

' 8 -
$•

V alues______________________________
.75

^4
.45

$r|.95

Good quality 28-in Chevoit 
Shirting only, per yard lo:

Ladies’ Novelty Shoes reduced $4.45 and $5.45 values ___________________ 3  |
•i* ^ ^ /

32-in. Dress Ginghams, 
only, per yard ---------------- lo:
Fast Color Printed Dress 
Percales, only, per yard----- 15'

Remember, folks, while we have 

listed but a few values, big values 

predominate in every department, 

all over our big store.

New Felt Hats, every head size,

$ t  .6921in to 23-in- 
$2.95 values

EXTRA SPECIAL 

NEW FELT HATS.

THE NEW SKULL CAPS.

THE NEW VAGABOUNDS

THE NEW FISHERMAN SILHOU-

Bath Towels, size 24x4
❖
*  white and fancy blocks,

4> blue, gold and lavender, 
g only, each _______________

Ladies’ Leatherette House 
Slippers 95c value, only pair 5o:

19:

1

Extra heavy Boys’ Unionalls, sizes || 
1 to 8 years, *70*^ *
$1.00 values, o n ly __________ I s / *

Hope Muslin, 36-inch

bleached, best quality 
Dnly, per y a rd ________

wide, full

m:
ETTE, ALL PASTEL

AND WHITE  
$2.95 va lu es___ _________

COLORS 

$ 1  .69

Men’s heavy blue work 
^ Shirts, 65c v a lu es____ 49'

1

Best grade boys’ UnioniJls, sizes ^

to 16 years, $1.25 to $1.50 
values, o n ly _____________ 95'
New shipment J^en’s Genuine No-

Fade Shirts, for M en, 1.45 $ 
values, for o n ly --------------- 1

Extra Heavy 30-in. Cretonne 1
only, per yard ___ iD e

40-in Dress Voile, all spring
cqlors, 25c value, only, yd. 1 5

Good grade, 36-in. Brown 1 ft*"
Domestic, only, per yard — lU c

Best grade standard Pullman Sheet

ing, 9-4 and 10-4 bleached and

brown, 45 and 5c values O  C  ® 
per yard ---------------------:-------J c

$ Men’s Best Grade work shirts, $1
4"̂

 and $1.25 values,
^ only, e a c h ______________
❖❖* ■4. ----  '

89:

Guaranteed 8-ounce Amosheag

Feather Proof Ticking, 
best grade, per y a rd ------

Men’s Athletic Union Suits, rein-

39:
27'

*  forced suspender back
% 55c values____________
❖❖❖

M en’ I No-Fadegenuine

Broadcloth shirts, for men, $ 
$1.45 values, o n ly -------------

White I

1 .00 Oil Cloth, all colors and 
white, per y a r d ________ 19:

Bath Towels, colored border, size

“ LLU lo:18x36, only 
e a c h _____

*  Men’s best grade union suits, side
❖
% open, reinforced suspender back,4*
4. and closed crotch styles, all sizes,
^ up to 50, only4*
$ the garm ent_____________

Boys’ Khaki Longies, $ 1  .00
only, per pair i)

Genuine Palm Olive Soap,
10c value, only D q

Genuine Kotex, 45c value 
only, per box 3o:
Card Tables, $2.25 values 
only _ _

Ideal Rag Rugs, Hit and Miss Pat-
tern, Breglit colors 49c and 
65c values, only, e a c h ___ 29:
Cotton Krinkle Bed Spreads, all
new colors, very special 
only, each 79:
Ladies’ Mercerized Lisle Hose, all 
new colors, «
only, per p a ir _____________
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“I could have bought you the very same shirts a nd a couple of clasy neckties for what you paid 
for the shirts alone. Saw them advertised in The Dickens County Times.

“If you won’t take time to read the ads you’d better let me do your shopping for you, at leas let 
me know when you’re going to buy anything— I read the ads every single week, old dear, and 
you’d be surprised how many dollars I have tucked a way, just made up of the pennies, nickels and
dimes I’ve saved buying ‘right’.” ;

Husbands as well as wives will do well to read the advertising in—

Dickens G o. Times

J
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ONCE! TWICE! 
THREE TIMES and SOLD!

By the Uniteo States Bankruptcy Court

BANKRUPT
SUi! OPENS MONDAY

jj, sj

JUNE 3rd 9 A. M.
Barrier Bros. Stock

- SALE HELD AT BAREIERBEOS. STAND
Next Door to City National Bank, Spur, Texas.

KELLAM DRY GOODS COMPANY 
-B U Y S -

BARRIER BROS. BANKRUPT 
DRY GOODS STOCK

The entire stock will be offered in one 
of the most sensational sales ever an
nounced in Spur, Texas, EVERY  
DOLLARS worth of merchandise in 
this fine stock has been appraised by 
Kellam Appraisers on the basis of the 
purchase price from the Trustee in 
Bankruptcy, and every item in the 
stock will be offered to the buying pub
lic at prices that are seemingly unbe
lievable. FOLKS it is an opportunity 
that comes but once in a lime time. Re
member every Dollars worth of mer
chandise in the Barrier Stock is on sale 
at prices that are downright ridiculous 
this merchandise will"oe offered you in 
this sale in many instances A T  LESS 
THAN HALF PRICE PAID FOR 
THIS MERCHANDISE A T  WHOLE
SALE BY THE BARRIER BROS. 
STORE.

Two Mammoth High-Grade Dry Goods 
Stocks Go On Sale At Bankrupt Prices. 

BARRIER’S BANKRUPT STOCK 
KELLAi’S HIGH-GRADE STOCK

$50,000.00 W ORTH OF THE BEST 
MERCHANDISE THE MARKETS  
AFFORD TURNED LOOSE TO THE
MASSES, a piercing smashing drama 
of price cutting, reaching the highest 
possible pinnacle of value giving.
Never before in all this territory has so 
much high gre^de, odependable mer
chandise been offered at such ex
tremely low prices. Combining these
two mammoth stocks gives us entirely 
too much merchandise to take care of 
in either building, and the expense of 
conducting two stores is not advisable 
therefore we are going to sell these 
two stocks out at regular Bankrupt 
Prices.

t-.'L

GOODS
PURCHASERS OF BARRIER BROS., INC. BANKRUPT STOCK, SPUR, TEXAS
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FARM NOTES
By E. L. TANNER, 

County Agent, Dickens County

A Car Load of Capons Next 
January

Over one hundred farmers of 
the county are planning on pro
ducing infertile eggs for the sum

mer. This is itie time to figure |S, 
on what you are going to do with j |  
the young cockerels as they come 15  
on. Are you going to sell them j 
as broilers or fryers at less than 
the cost of production or do you 
want to caponize them at ten weeks 
of age and raise them as CA- _  
PONS for selling next January at B 
a fancy price? It will take only 
1000 capons to make a car load.

;eb..:b  a  a .a . B B S  s .

Go to the owner 
of a new All-American 

for the facts about 
this car m

TO OUR FUTURE CUSTOMERS:
W e are going to make it our policy to give 

every customer real satisfaction.
W e are equipped with the latest type elec

tric vulcanizer, and every piece of work guar
anteed. Every tube will be vulcanized at no ex
tra cost.

W e are giving you an 18 months’ guarantee 
on all six-ply tires and 12 months guaranty on 4- 
ply tires. In addition to this we have the De Luxe 
Tire, guaranteed for 25,000 miles. This guar
antee protects you against accident, cuts, blow
outs, wheel alignment, bruises, rim cuts, under 
inflation or ^ny road hazards except willful 
abuse. W e wil Ibe open for business Saturday, 
May 25.

Sincerely yours,

DE LUXE TIRE COMPANY

her body do\vn on heavy produc
tion on green pasture. Peed her 
grain and get it back next win
ter.
EiVD—Farm Notes.

B

I f yo u  want to know the real facts 
about the New Oakland All-American . . . 
and who doesn’t, now that it is gaining 
such a name for style, performance and 
dependability . . .  go to some one who 
owns one. Let him tell you what he 
thinks of the car. . . Then come in for our 
special demonstration. Let us show you 
what complete motoring satisfaction the 
New Oakland All-American holds for you.
Prieea $1145 t o  $157S ff. o .  b . Pontiac^ M ichigan^ p lu s  d e liv ery  ch a rges . 
S p rin g  co v ers  a n d  L o v e jo y  flyd ra tz lic  S h o ck  A b so rb ers  in c lu d ed  in  list 
p rices. B u m p ers  a n d  rea r  f e n d e r  gu a rd s ex tra . G en era l M o to rs  T im e  

P a y m e n t  P la n  ava ilab le  a t  m in im u m  ra le .

C onsider th e delivered price  as well as the list price w hen 
com p a rin g  a u tom ob ile  values . . . O ak land -P ontiac 
delivered prices in clu d e  on ly  reasonable charges for 

delivery and  financing .

J. D. POWELL MOTOR CO.

^AeMw O A K L A N D
ALL-AMERICAN SIX

P R O D U C T  O F  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S

inn Eill :;;b . I ! ! ' l

B

HilBt

Sixty farmers should easily have head or on shares. You could 
that number of surplus cockerels easily let some one do your ca- 
to turn into capons In the next few j panozing for one-fourth of the 
weeks. A capon is easy to raise
and all you have to do v/ill be to 
have him caponized and turn him 
loose with the pullet-s. He will 
not need feed other than range 
around the farm and grain. White 
Leghorns make good capon.s that 
ceme under the head of Light Ca
pons. They should bring around 
twenty-five cents per pound and 
ivill weigh six pounds b̂  the time 
they are sold. The heavier breeds 
will weigh fro'm seven pounds up 
and will bring a higher price per 
pound. THIS IS WORTH THINK- 
INK OVER. IT WILL BRING 
IN A HUNDRED OR MORE 
DOLLARS NEXT V/INTER 
WHEN IT WILL LOOK GOOD.

The next question is how can 
all this caponizing be done? There 
are two ways. I am going to give 
a series of caponizing schools ov
er the county. I  you are inter
ested get in touch with me and 
we will arrange to have one in 
your community. Get two or three 
neighbors interested and I will 

come out- and get you trained up.
I It is easy. For those who do not 
! care to learn I am going to train 
up some men who will caponize 

for you either for so much per

young birds. You would come out 
way on the long end at that rate. 
If you are interested do not put 
off but get in touch with me at 
once.
How Many Eggs Will A  Turkey 

Lay in a Season 
H. L. Underwood who lives just 

over the Kent County line south
east of town was in the office on 
the eleventh of this month and 
said that he has 3 turkey hens 
who have laid to that date a total 
of 112 eggs. He has 54 of thees 
eggs setting now and states that 
the three settings which he has 
taken off hatched 100 per cent of 
the eggs set. He says that his 
lurkey hens eat the laying mash 
which he keeps out for his hens 
all the time. This is a wonderful 
record both for eggs and for 
hatching.

ESPUELA NEWS
We had a big ravi Friday. The 

creek came down larger than for 
many years previous. The farm
ers will be busy now planting cot
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Gragson were in 
the city Saturday.

Mr. Karr was in town one day 
this week meeting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris were in 
our city Friday on business and 
visiting their daughter in the sani
tarium. She is reported doing 
fine.

Our school was out Thursday 
night. Had a good program. We 

_  are sorry indeed that Mr. aiid Mrs. 
j Benefield can’t be our teachers an- 
I other year. They have taught us 
a good school. All of us wish them 
health and success for the next 
year.

On account of the rain we didn’t 
have such a large crowd at Sun
day school and preaching services 
Sunday. Let’s all go to meeting. 
That makes our pastor feel good.

Mr. Buddie Smith says he is 
glad it rained for he don’t like 
to go fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. Sims took dinner 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bilberry 
Sunday.

Mr. Bill Gragson and family 
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Delisle Sunday.

Mr. Howell was in the city Sat
urday on business and meeting his 
friends.

Mr. Murchan was in the city one 
day this week. He says he is 
looking for a bumper crop this 
year.

Mr, Charlie Spraberry is still 
smiling on account of this fine 
rain.
END— Espuela.

Miss Margax’et Elliott, one of the 
teachers in our schools, left Tues
day for England where she will 
spend several months visiting re
latives and seeing the country.

W. L. Gragson, of Espuela, was 
attending to business matters in 
our city Monday.

T. W. Alexander, of Duncan 
Flat, was looking after business 
affairs in our city Monday.

J. E. Goodman, of Afton, was 
greeting friends and trading in our 
city Monday.

Young Cockleburs Kill 
Turkeys

Baby

V
The people of this nation have 

seen fit to set aside one day of each 
year to honor their dead.

We pause at this time to honor 
our loved ones and our heroes, but 
let us do more at this time, let us give 
praise for what they accomplished. 
Also let us honor those who have 
done their part, yet have not h a d  
their praises sung as others.

In memory of those 
who have died in ser
vice for us and our 
country let ,us p a u s e  
for a moment and give 
a silent prayer.

CITY NATIONAL BANK

I dropped by a farm north of 
Spur the other day where they had 
been having trouble with young 
turkeys dieing. Every time the 
poults were turned out several ot 
them would be found lying about 
dead or just about dead. The two 
or three more would be found dead 
in the coop the next morning. 1 
thought “ red ants” when told 
about the case and expected to cut 
into them and find these insects 
to be the cause. However, the 
crop showed small cocklebur leaves 
to be the cause. This is the first 
time I had ever run into a case 
like this. Young cockleburs are 
sure death to little pigs but this 
was a new one on me. Maybe you 
already knew about it.

Cream Checks As Good As Green 
Backs.

Two fellows up in the north end 
of the county got together on a 
hog deal the other day. One of 
them wanted to buy a couple of 
pigs. The price was $5 each. 
When he went to pay off he hand
ed a §12.50 cream check to the 
other. And the seller dived down 
and brought a dollar bill and a 
§1.50 cream check for change. C. 
C. Haile was the seller and Mr. 
Norris of Duncan Flat was the 
buyer. Mr. Norris reports that 
he is milking 5 cows and is get
ting 20 gallons of milk per day. 
Ten Days Ten Cows and Thirty- 

five Gallons of Cream.
M. S. Faver of Prairie Chapel 

Community has ten cows in milk 
and is selling thirty-five gallons 
of cream every ten days. All 
these cows are registered. Mr. 
Faver has been building up his 
herd for a number of years. He 
believes in the best and tries at 
all times to have it. He has ten 
acres of alfalfa too. Look like 
TEN is Mr. Faver’s favorite num
ber.

Eudaly’s Dairy Ration Again
When you get something good 

it just will not stay down. F. F. 
Sonamaker of Spur was in my of
fice the other day to get Eudaly’s 
ration for cows. He said that he 

. had talked with several fellows 
j who are using it and he just had 
i talked with several fellows in on 
i this ration all the ti'me. It pro- 
I duces the results which means 
I milk in the pail at a low cost. It 
j might be good to repeat it here; 
200 pounds of maize heads or

JI

Mrs. Murphy relumed to Lub
bock Wednesday for treatment of 
her head. It is hoped she will soon 
be well and at home again.

Mr. Battles was in the cify Sat
urday meeting friends and looking 
after business.

Mr. and Mrs. Day had a pleas
ant Sunday. Mr. Day’s father and 
mother paid them a visit.

Mrs. Teague was in town one 
day last week shopping and meet
ing friends.

IN
MEMORIAM

Th e  clouds of battle- 
smoke_ have_ cleared, 

the echoes of shrapnel- 
shot have died away,' but 
the memories of the Val
iant can never fade. As 
long as Old Glory waves 
above American soil, true 
patriots will reverence 
the heroes of “sea fights 
and land fights grim and 
great; fought to m a k e  
and save the State.”
This is Memorial Day—  
the day when genuine 
Americans REMEMBER 
— Let us do honor to the 
dead. It’s a real duty!

SPUR NATIONAL  
BANK

W E PAY TW O KINDS OF 
INTEREST, PERSONAL 

AND 4%

3 XOl i\  /-Nrt

I PREMONITION SALE I
I OF REFRIGERATORS I
t 
*  

I ♦

*

*

Had you ever thought of the amount of food 
that spoils in warm weather and had to be 
thrown away?
Or even worse, had you ever thought of the 
amount of sickness that is caused from eat
ing foods that have fermented (soured) and 
not observed?
In either case a good refrigerator would 
mean a big saving to you and guarantee you 
wholesome foods during the hot days.
We invite you to look over our new Illinois 
and Automatic refrigerators. Just stocked 
a nice line, and we are selling them worth 
the money. All sizes. A  good standard line 
at-

$21.45 and u p

TERMS TO SUIT PURCHASER
,alsi>

com' or any grain sorg'.^ns; 100 11|> 
pounds of wheat bran; 100 pounds 
of cotton seed meal; 100 pounds j *  
alfalfa hay; 5 pounds of s a lt . '?  
When cows are on good pasture i % 
this should be fed at the rate of 1 
one-half gallon p f the ration to | *  
each gallon of milk the c o w ! 4. 
gives. When she is on dry feed ; *  
give gallon for gallon. Do not j ?  
cut off all the grain ration this I  ?  
summer. She will pay you back 
next winter. Do not let her run

Campbell Furniture Co.
SPUR TEXAS



FEDERAL FARM LOANS

Amortization
Plan

INTEREST PAYABLE 
ANNUALLY OR 

SEMI-ANNUALLY 
LOANS CANBE RETIR
ED AT AN Y TIME, OR 
A U T O M A T I C A  ULY 
PAYS ITSELF OUT IN 35 

YEARS.

S. L  DAVIS
SECT.-TREAS.

COUNTY JUDGE’S ORDER
THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
COUNTY OF DICKENS:

Whereas, on the 16th day of 
May, 1929, a petition was present
ed to me for an electioii in Com
mon County Line School District 
No. 4 of Dickens and Kent coun-

* * * * * * * * * * *
Just Write Me Your Needs * 

COL. E. D. HUTSON • 
Auctioneer *

11 Years’ Experience * 
Satisfaction is my aim * 

Box 122, Roaring Springs, Tex *

<<

<<
<
•<
ii

SPUR REALTY and LIVE * 
STOCK CO. *

If you want to Buy, Trade * 
or Sell, anjrthing, anywhere, * 

See-7— *
J. L. HUTTO ’ *

Office Spur Natl. Bank Bldg. *

P. C. NICHOLS, M. D. *
Office at Nichols Sanitarium * 

Phoiie 39 Res. 167 ♦
SPUR, TEXAS ♦

W. P. NUGENT & SON *
Contractors and Builders *

Phones: Office 32; Res. 72 *
Estimates furnished and *

work guaranteed *
SPUR - - TEXAS *

RAWLINGS & HAILE * 
Real'Estate *

Spur Mutual Office, over Spur * 
National Bank *

We sell land and lots and lots * 
of land. See us before you * 

buy or sell ** * * * * * * * * * *

DR. T. H. BLACKWELL *
Specialist Eye, Ear, Nose and * 

Throat *
Office over Spur Natl. Bank * 
Phone 35 Res. 25 *

* * * * * * * * * * *
Graduate T. C. C „ Member U. * 
C. A. W. E. and ETHEL M. * 

HOWARD CHIROPRACTORS*
Office Spur National Bank * 

Phone 228 Spur, Tex. *

— SEE—
JOHN HAZLEWOOD 

FOR
ALL KINDS OP HAULING * 
WE DO YOUR MOVING * 

“ Prompt Service our Motto”  * 
Phone 263

South Panhandle Land & *
Title Company *

D. J. HARKEY, Manager * 
Lands, Loans, Abstracts and * 

Titles •
DICKENS, TEXAS *

It pays to buy 
Ge nuine 
FORD 
PARTS

D o n ’t  gamble when you 
buy Ford parts. Get the 
genuine— the same good 
parts from  which your 
car was originally assem
bled. Then you are sm’e 
o f  satisfacrion. See us for 
the big and little jobs and 
for oiling and greasing. 
W e ’ll keep your car like 
new.

Godfrey &  Smart

Dangerous Business
Our stomach and digestive systwaa 

are lined with membrane which is 
delicate, sensitive and easily injured. 
It is dangerous business, then, to use 
medicines containing harsh drugs, 
salts or minerals, when we are con
stipated. In addition to the possibility 
of injuring the linings of our digestive 
system, these medicines give only tem
porary relief and may prove habit form- 
,mg. The safe way to relieve constipation 
is with Herbine, the cathartic that is 
made from herbs, and acts in the way 
nature intended. You can get Herbine srt

ALL DRUGGIST

LUMBER
Quality Quantity

and

All Kinds of Building Material 
Window Glass, Car Glass, 

Plate Glass

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU

MUSSER 
LUMBER CO.

PHONE 16

Service Appreciation

LODGES I
*1. ^
^̂ 4*4*̂ €**i'4'̂ 4'̂ *4**l*4*̂ ^̂ 4̂*4**l*̂ *S**S*

stated Meeting of 
SPUR LODGE 

No. 1023 A. F. & A. M. 
Thursday night on or 

before each full moon. Visitors 
welcome.

C. J. CROUCH, W. M.
W. R. KING, Secy.

If You Want Service • 
Call * j

J. T. Billberry’s Transfer *! 
Phone 169 Res. 279M. *

DR. M. T. BRANNEN 
DENTIST 

Office over Spur Natl. Bank * 
SPUR, TEXAS *

ROTARY CLUB 
OF SPUR 

M e e t s  e v e r y  
Thursday at 12 
o’clock at S p u r  

Inn. Visiting Rotarians welcome 
WALTER LEE, Pres. 

DODGE STARCHER, Sec

SPUR REBEKAH LODGE 
, No. 178

Meets each Friday night. Mem
bers he preseiit. Visitors wel
come.
MRS . A. C. BURGESON, N. G. 

MRS. T. A. ROGERS, Sec.

J. H. GRACH, M. D. 
General Practice Mediciiie * 

Minor Surgery and * 
Obstetrics

Tice at the Spur Drug Store * 
Phone 94 Res. 171 *

, Stated Conclave of Spur 
“Commandery No. 76 K. 
T. Second Tuesday in 

each m o n t h .  Visiting Sir 
Knights welcome.

T. C. ENSEY, Com.
SPUE REBEKAH LODGE 

J. RECTOR, Recorder

T. J. SANDERS *
Attomey-at-Law •
General Practice *

Office Campbell Bldg. *
Phone 299 Spur, Tex. •• •

Stated Meeting Of 
SPUR CHAPTER 
No. 340 R. A. M. 

Monday night on or 
after each full moon. Visitors 
welcome.

M. E. TREE, H. P.
J. RECTOR, Sec.

SPUR LODGE 
____ No. 771 I. O. O. F.

Meets e v e r y  Monday night. 
Visitors welcome.

A. E. HOWE, N. G.
C. F. APPLEGATE, Sec.

ties, Texas, on the question o f ; 
authorizing a tax of and at the ' 
rate of $1.00 on the $100.00 val
uation of taxable property in' said 

i district, for the purpose of sup- 
i plementing the State School Fund 
i apportioned to said district, said 
\ petition bearing the requisite num- 
jber of signatures of property tax- 
paying voters of said district and 
being in every respect in confor
mity with the law and 

! It appearing that said Common 
County Line School District No,

! 4 has been heretofore properly es
tablished; and

It further appearing that each! 
j order of said boards of County | 
schoo 1 trustees designates and | 
names the county of Dickens to | 
manage and have control of the' 
public schools in said district; and

It further appearing that said 
Common County Line School dist
rict as so established contains an 
area of not less than nine square 
miles;

Now therefore, I, O. C. New
berry, in my capacity as county 
judge of Dickens County, Texas, 
being the county designated and 
named in the orders, creating said 
district to ‘manage aiid have con
trol of the public schools therein, 
do hereby order that an election 
be held on the 15th day of June, 
1929, at School House, in said 
Common County Line School Dist
rict No. 4 of Dickens and Kent 
Counties, Texas, to determine 
whether a majority of the legally 
qualified property taxpaying vot
ers of said common co’unty line 
school district desire to tax them
selves for the purpose of supple
menting. the State School Fund ap
portioned to said district and to 
determine whether the commis
sioners courts of the counties of 
Dickens and Kent shall be author
ized to levy, assess and collect an
nually a tax of and at the rate of 
$1.00’ on the $100.00 valuation of 
taxable property of said district 
situated in their respective coun
ties.

W. G. Causey is hereby appoint
ed presiding officer for said elec
tion and he shall select two judges 
and two clerks to assist him iii' 
holding the same and he shall with

in five days after said election has 
been held make due return thereof 
to the commissioners court of 
this county as is required by law 
for holding a general election.

All persons who are legally 
qualified voters of this State and 
of this couiity and who are resi
dent property taxpayers in said 
district shall be entitled to vote 
at said election, and all voters who 
favor taxation for school purposes 
shall have written or printed on 
their ballots the word*:

“ For School Tax.”
And those opposed to such taxa

tion shall have written or printe.1

First Aid For 
Old Batteries

W e ’ re  expert doctors 
when it comes to reviving 
sick automobile batteries. 
No need to buy a new one, 
bring us your old battery 
and we’ll revitalize it 
quickly at small cost. Al
so any other car troubles 
you may have. Consult us.

SPUR BATTERY  
STATION

With the Whippet 
People

THE HUP LINE
Before buying that new car, 
don’t fail to look over the 
Hup Line at the Sunshine 

Service Station.

Chas. Windham
DEALER

PROTECT YOUR  
HEALTH

Screen all windows all out
side doors, etc., to keep out 
the flies, or repair the screen 
you already have.

We carry a complete line of 
screen doors, screen wire, 
etc., and can have window 
screen made to fit your win
dows.

TRI COUNTY 
LBR. CO.

WAVING
Now is the time for that permanent wave 

before the weather gets too hot. W.e have the 
Frederics automatic time central machines. We 
have the new Croquinole; also the spiral wind 
machine, and use only the best waving material 
we can buy. W e have a complete line of con- 
tual cosmetics, creams, lotions and powder, in 
fact, everything you will need in that line.

We will appreciate your business.

PHONE 117

SIMPSON 
BARBER AND 
BEAUTYSHOP

iiiiaiiiiairiai!iiaiiiiai!iiaiiiiaiiiiaiiiiaiiiiaiiiia!i!iaiiaii:iaii!iai!iiaii!ian!aiiiiaiiii iiiaiiiaii'iaiiiiiaiiiiaiiiiift
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! MAKE OLD JERSEY 
I YOUR PARTNER
I
I  Your cows will help you feed and clothe the fam- 
i  ily and to conduct your farm in an economical way 
I  They will be your source of income during the sum- 
I  mer months if you will give them an opportunity.

' S T / I K  /Bk l i i k l

T H S
N ovelixed b y  ARTH UR REEVE*

From an original Serial produced by U N IV E R S A L  ^K C T U R E S  
CO R P O R A TIO N , by special arrangement with

EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS
A tttbor oS TA R ZA N  OF THE APES, THE CAVE G IRL, e tc .

m W e are here to furnish you the best market for 
your cream. Bring it to us and get the highest mar- 
k;et price. Don’t forget your sweet cream brings the 
best price. Treat the cow right and be prosperous, 
then give us a chance to treat you right by selling us 
your cream.

|<
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i

THE SPUR CREAMERY
Home of “ Espuela Brand”  Butter

SPUR FARM LANDS 
AGAIN

OFFERED FOR SALE
' We are glad to announce that we are 

again offering for sale (at no increase 
in price) farm and small ranch tracts in 
Dickens, Kent, Crosby and Garza Coun
ties.

chapter 111
BLACK JOHN PLOTS

( Continued)
It would have taken a far more 

clever plotter than Black John to 
*£eep Tarzan entirely in the dark. 
•Something was a foot in the jungle. 
That he knew. What it was, was 
lor him to find out. Swinging along 
i»'om the ground to the tree tops 
where he might catch sight of 
what was going on, Tarzan’s prac
ticed eyes were arrested by some
thing unnatural in the old trail. He 
descended to investigate. Treading 
^ringerly he started to lift the 
ground foliage. It was wilted. In 
an instant he' saw why. Underneath 
was hidden a pit trap.

Could it have been prepared for 
ihim? Tarzan smiled as he swung 
■aimself back into the' tree. He 
would stick around and watch what 
happened. There was an atmos- 
vhere of something portentous im
pending in the jungle. The beasts 
leemed to scent it. They were 
restless, uncertain. Far-off, some
where, he could hear the faint echo 
of Tantor, trumpeting.

Suddenly he heard the bird call. 
He sought quickly to place it. It 
was near. His eyes endeavored 
to penetrate the jungle screen. 
There was Bobbie, running along 
the old trail—nearer arid nearer 
the trap— the very trap of which 
he had come to warn Tarzan.

Tarzan shot out his coiled rope, 
caught another tree, pulled the rope 
taut, swung down on the end by 
one hand and with the free arm 
caught Bobby, carried him on and 
jp safe over the trap and landed on 
the limb of another tree over it.

There was no time for explana
tions. Tantor with a mob of the 
natives in full cry was now on the 
old trail, thundering down seeking 
escape and running closer and 
closer to capture and perhaps sud
den death.

Tarzan shouted a warning. Tan
tor stopped, short, got it, turned 
and crashed through the jungle it
self on another course.

Out on the limb Tarzan smiled 
to himself at the defeat of his ene
mies in the nick of time. The limb 
swayed and bent under him. At 
•east he had caught the attention of 
Tantor just in time, and had saved 
him.

There was a cracking and rend-

Terms one-fifth cash. Balance on 
easy terms.

S. M. SWENSON & SONS
SPUR, TEXAS

Clifford B. Jones, Manager

=  «ng,
Tarzan had just time to seize 

Bobby as the limb of the tree tore 
itself loose and the two were 
dropped down straight below into 
the very trap that had been set for 
'Tantor.

Chapter IV
A PAW N OF PASSION

Tarzan landed, cat-like, on his 
feet in the bottom of the elephant 
pit, unscathed. Instantly he roused 
himself from the shock of falling 
and landing, shook himself like a 
wild-animal and looked about on 
guard.

He caught sight of Bobby, lying 
unconscious where he had narrowly 
m i s s e d  one of the murderous 
pointed stakes prepared for Tantor. 
Tarzan picked up Bobby in one arm 
and climbed out of the pit. He 
peered cautiously about, saw the 
natives had fled, then struck out in
to the jungle carrying the boy. A 
few moments later he staggered 
with his burden into the hut. In
stinctively he began rubbing his 
head and hands to revive him.

In the village Black John full of 
anger and lust caught sight of Mary 
Trevor anxiously w a i t i n g  for 
Bobby. “ Say nothing'to her of the 
boy, her brother,” he growled to 
the natives, as he strode over to
ward her cabin.

“Where’s Bobby?” faltered Mary 
backing away from him.

“Never mind about the boy, now. 
I have other things to talk of with 
youl” He leaned closer toward her 
and she backed away as far as the 
wall would permit from his repul
sive self. “ I have long wanted to 
make you my mate. Now I am 
going to claim you, before the 
tribe!” . .

“ No! N o!” She was horrified, 
filled with loathing. “ Not yet!”

“ Yes! Now! If you do not con
sent you will never see your 
brother again! I alone know where 
he is!” '

Stunned, wide-eyed, Mary stared 
as he turned abruptly and stamped 
out of the cabin. What should she 
do? She felt she could not hold out 
against him very long.

What a night it was! Bobby had 
not returned. Was he alive or 
dead? She could not get out of the 
cabin to give the bird call to sum
mon Tarzan. She could not even 
search for Bobbie. And facing her 
was the nightmare of Black John 
and his imperious evil passion. 
Again and again she called upon 
heaven to return Bobby to her. If 
she only had Bobbie she might flee 
with him into the jungle—anything 
was better than this living death.

“There's only one -way to get 
your brother back!” Black John 
had heard her prayers and entered. 
Too broken and worn-out to resist 
she no longer could struggle when 
he put his arms about her. Black 
John took it as consent. “ I will 
tell the Patriarch!” he decided 
gruffly. “We will bold the cere
mony tonight!”

Mary made no sign. There was 
no hope now. Black John rose to 
go, leaving her crushed, with bowed 
head.

A few moments later he returned 
with the bearded Patriarch of the 
tribe and they be^n  to arrange the 
wedding ceremonies in accordance 
with the tribal customs. Mary was 
dull and listless. Black John eyed 
her eagerly, covetously.

The day was worse than the 
night. She could not eat. She 
could not think. She coaH not even 
cry. She was too beaten it seemed, 
almost, to fight.

Listless, hopeless, Mary listened

all day to the preparations for the 
terrible farce that marked the su
preme tragedy for her.

Nightfall witnessed the village 
a-glare with fires and flares. The 
tribe had assembled in a huge circle 
about the spot where the Patriarch 
sat by the central fire, leaving a 
huge cleared circle. Beside him sal. 
Black John, the crafty and cunning.

Resistance was useless as Mary 
was led on from the cabin, a burly- 
black native on either side of her. 
In the firelight her beautiful white 
skin and delicately formed limb.s 
gleamed against the blackness o; 
the night. Black John’s e y e ?  
gloated as he rubbed his grimy 
hands in anticipation of possessing 
anything as lovely as this girl clao 
in her scant leopard-skin. In silence 
the tribesman watched as she was 
led pasi them.

“ Dance!” thundered the Patri
arch.

“Dance 1” prodded the two burly 
blacks.

Though she felt like fleeing into 
the night terror of the jungle and 
would , have welcomed it if the 
earth had opened up and swallowed 
her, Mary started her dance. The 
tribe leaned forward in fascination. 
Black John bent his sinister eyes 
on her as she swept around before 
him, her master-to-be.

Mary met his gaze, quickly- 
dropped her eyes from his. She 
could not bear even to look upon 
the monster. Yet she dared not 
stop. What tortures or indignities 
might be in store for her from the 
fanatical followers of Black John, 
once he spoke the word?

Round and round she danced as 
she had been instructed by th;-. 
Patriarch. Never was a dance with 
more leaden, unwilling feet. Yer 
Mary could not have been ungrace
ful no matter how she tried.

She knew the sharp eyes of both 
Black John and the Patriarch wer<̂  
upon her. There was nothing bv* 
pain and death to be accomplished 
by refusing the dance. Then whar 
would become of Bobby?

She ended the dance by throwing 
herself on the ground at Black 
John’s feet in the so-called ancient 
tribal manner as she had been in
structed. It was the outward sign 
that she gave herself to him.

In crude, coarse triumph he 
looked at the Iqyely girl at his 
scrawny feet. Then he slowly rose 
until his bloated face and torso 
towered above her slight form.

“ In accordance with our custom, 
this woman has chosen me!” 
bellowed. “And I claim her before 
you aill” Black John moved for 
ward a step or two in the center 
of the circle. “And, also, in ac
cordance with our custom I wi'i 
meet any of you in fair combat few 
herl”

Black John paused in boastfu' 
defiance and looked around the 
circle. Mary, too, now for the first 
time raised her head. She also 
looked around as if hoping someone, 
even a burly black or a lascar, 
might offer himself to do battle for 
her.

None made a move to get up.
Mary was disappointed; Black 

John triumphant. With a cheaply 
regal flourish he leaned down ant. 
raised her up. E ;ry womanly in
stinct in her revolted. She felt & 
cold shiver convulse her body a' 
his mere touch.

What a hollow mockery was aL- 
the mummery. Hollow? It vras 
only too real, this nuptial mass o) 
De Î.

Was she Black John’s wife?
She felt herself swaying, going..

,(r« he continued)
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It is going to Le a Dry Goods Sc . :r Ion, -’ .erchandise is going to be sold so cheap that hundreds and hundreds of people will crowd 
every nook and corner of the oJ ; Barrier Store from the moment the doors are opened at 9 o’c’ ock Monday morning, June 3rd., 
people are waiting for this sale as they have never waited for a Sale before, twenty-five extra sales-people have been employed so 
that we may v/ait upon the throng as they eagerly seek the merchandise they need and want.
Therefore, we urge you to come prepared to get your share of the greatest bargains ever offered in dry gods, clothing, shoes, linens.

BANKRUPT
Ladies’

SILK
BLOOMERS

Very Best Quality, in assorted 
Colors.

iiiiiiiiimiinniiiillli
GOOD GRADE mil

GINGHAMS Sllf
Large asortment to select from

10 YARDS 
TO EACH 
CUSTOMER

.10 YARDS 

.TO EACH 
CUSTOMER

llllllillllinilinillll
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

SLIPPERS
A bin of hundreds of pairs, in 

■ broken sizes—

I

9 7 c
A  Real Bankrupt Bargain

M AN Y OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION HERE.
W e do not want you to think for a moment that the items listed in this circular are all 
the bargains to be found in this big sale, if we bought an entire newspaper and filled it with 
Bargains we still could not list them all. There is hundreds and hundreds of bargains all 
through the Barrier Store that we are unable to list here, every dollars worth of merchandise 
in this stock is on sale at down right rediculous prices. W e do not ask that you taek our 
word for it but come and see for yourself. j

Keep reading, keep turning and keep coming after Monday, June 3rd.

EXTRA J

BANKRUPT PRICES ON THE N E W E S T  LADIES’
READYTO-WEAR

LADIES’ SILK 
DRESSES

In new spring colors and 
styles, these dresses are 
cheap at $7.95 they go at $0 .83  
at o n ly ____ __________

$3.1 k r i .

HIGH GRADE SPRING 
COATS

The styles and materials 
will amaze you when you 

I see them. Be here early 
for this item will be grab- $^ .88  
bed up quick____________  0

THURSDAY, JUNE 6th, 
NEW SPRIN.

Yard wide, new and beauti* 
ing, (limit 5 yard

1 0 k

EXTRA S
SATURDAY, JUNE 8th., J 

BEST GRADE
Bleached or brown, full 9-4,

2 5 '^
I

ONEHOURS
Every day until this stock is i 
Special Bargains from 11:00 ; 
for these special items.

SILK CREPE DRESSES
In assorted p a 11 e rns, 
styles and colors in a 
range of sizes from 16 to 
44. Choice of the $U.88
l o t _____________________

BEAUTIFUL DRESSES
A  beautiful assortment of 
fine dresses, printed and 
plain material, many of 
them sleeveless styles, 
well worth 2 or 3 times 
the price.
Bankrupt price ______ 1 1

SILK ENSEMBLES
These beautiful silk en
sembles made from the 
finest silks and wonder
fully tailored, most all 
sizes. Bankrupt Sale $ t f  .88 
Price, only ___________  1 1

W ASH  DRESSES
wonderful array of cool 

' land comfortable w a s h  
dresses well made and 
nicely trimmed, long, short 
and sleeveless styles, buy 
several at these prices ___

LADIES’ SILK

Full fashioned s i l k  \- 
hose, newest s p r i n g  N
shades. ' •

$1.09

87' Children’s 3-4 Length Sox, 
50c values.

ALL MILLINERY BANKRUPT PRICES
LADIES’ HATS

A big assortment of ladies 
n e w  summertime hats,

I most every style and shape 
— worth two or three 
times the price___________

THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOi
TEXAS SACRIFICED IN THIS MC

98'
MISSES STRAW  HATS

Misses’ high grade panama 
and Leghorn straws in at
tractive styles for misses.
Real buys if you want a $ 1 .98 
quality h a t_______ _______ ^

NO PREMIUMS-
-N O T H IN G F R E E - 

-MERCHANDISE CHEAP

LADIES’ SLIPPERS

A  special rack of these 
great bargains. Most 
every size and style. 
Bankrupt $| .88
Price__________ 1

NOVELTY
SLIPPERS

New novelty slippers in 
a wide range of styles 

^and sizes. Oh! boy! 
what a bargain $0 .39  
Bankrupt Sale

ONE LOT SLIPPERS

2 9 ;
FINE FOOTW EAR CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS

In pumps, straps and oxfords Here is a chance to save mon
in black, tan and light shades ey on children’s summer foot 
— â buy you cannot afford to wear. Most every size. Bring
~ - $0 .1 9  all the kids in and "TQ

«  fi> ’e m  u n  • v
miss. All sizes. 
Bankrupt Sale price

MJ

Neve
like
dress
seasc
vicea
for c

pair
here

SALE STARTS MONDAY
TRADES D AY  

iRDJUNE 3*̂ ° 9 A. M.
S PUR

T E X A S
S a le  of Barrier Brot

SALE BEING CONDUCTED BY KELL^

Next Door to City

\

■ -V.  .. I.



b e g i n n i n g  M ONDAY, JUNE 3RD, 9 A . M.
Day and night for the past 10 days a force of people have been busily engaged in going through the immense stocks tagging and 
marking down every item, building racks, tables and bins, piling bolt after bolt of fine dress goods on the bargain counters- the 
shelves have been emptied, stock boxes have been thrown into the back yard, both replaced with tables upon which are piled great 
heaps of dry goods, shoes, hats, clothing, ready-to-wear, and all kind of furnishing until the Barrier Store is a veritable wonder
land of bargains. Every lot bearing a prjce that will substantiate our Claim. ‘,‘The Greatest Sale Ever Held.” Will you be here 

Monday Morning?

TOCK SALE
p C IA L
|l:00 ’til 12:00 o’clock

PRINTS

II patterns, fast to wash- 
to customer)

St. y a r d
Cu

PECIAL
11:00 ’til 12:00 o’clock

I SHEETING
limit 5 yds to customer

New stock of Packard, Drew and Billiken shoes,Keith Hats, and caps. Elder shirts and many 
other lines of popular and national known lines of merchandise all go at—

BANKRUPT PRICES
Barrier Bros, specialized in high grade merchandise and were known throughout this 
territory for handleing good goods, several thousand dollars worth of new clean merchan
dise had just come into the store and now you have an opportunity to buy this merchandise 
in many instances at less than half the wholesale cost.

i l l i i l l u y u i i l

ALL MEN’S CLOTHING GO AT REGULAR BANK
RUPT PRICES

4 « 4 . ^ . .y a r d
*  1
%
*
*

MEN’S ALL W OOL SUITS

* IPECIALS
sold we will have Extra 
til 12:00 o’clock. Watch

Think of it. Good all wool 
suits in correct styles and 
materials. Most of them 
with two pairs of pants $ 1 .77
choice 13

HOSE

SILK TO THE TOP 
HOSE

MEN’S FINE SUITS
Young man, here is your 
chance. New Spring Suits 
from the country’s b e s t  
makers. Nothing b u t  a 
Bankrupt sale could $ ‘IQ>8S 
make the price ______ ' i v

73'

23

BOYS’ SUITS, two pants
Folks, fit the boys up in the 
fine suits, styles and mate
rials that they can wear 
the year round, 
most al sizes---------------------^

MEN’S DRESS PANTS
Several hundred dollars worth of 
the very latest and finest trous
ers had just come into the store 
when it closed. Some never un
packed.
One special lot of men’s 
pants. In a good range of 
sizes and patterns. At this $0 .29  
extremely low price.___  «

BOYS’ LONG PANTS
If the boys wants long pants 
let him have them. You can 
buy good serviceable $| .98 
pants here for on ly____

BOYS’ W ASH  SUITS
Flere are some wonderful 
little wash suits for the 
boys. Well made and at
tractive styles. Sizes 2 to 
8. Take your choice______

Limit 2 Two Customer

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii!
Men’s Dress

S HOES

All Sizes

T-oKp.)

jtK  OF HIGH GRADE SHOES IN WEST
I n s t e r  b a n k r u p t  s a l e

rs DRESS 
(SHOES

before a price 
his on men’s 
shoes. Good 
able and ser- 

®jle shoes 0 8 8  
l y ____ *5

I

Dc 
with th

LAD

0 P to u ’ll have to be $0 .48  
the first day.____ ^

EN’S OXFORDS

ial assortment of these 
xfords if you want a

MEN’S W ORK  
SHOES

Men’s high grade, 
ail leather w o r k  
shoes. A l l  sizes. 
Bankrupt $1 .69
price_______ '

MEN’S DRESS 
SHOES AND  

OXFORDS 
$J.95

Barrier had just unpacked 
a large shipment of the lat
est Keith Hats, in straws 
and felt when they closed 
the doors. Buy them nowi 
at bankrupt prices, $5 and 
$6 hats, the very newest 
and best. All styles.

$ £ 98

ONE LOT HATS— FELTS 
Good Styles, good colors

98'

Boys’

OVERALLS

S 7 c
Sizes 2 to 8

BOYS’ W ORK SHOES
Made in comfortable styles 
and of leather that will give 
real wear. Sizes up to $"1.48 
No. 5 _________________ '

ONE OF THE BEST STOCKS OF DRY
GOODS IN THE WEST AT BANKRUPT PRICES

r'4' 'i' 'i'̂ i**t**i ankrupt Stock
m  DRY GOODS COMPANY.

National Bank

S PUR
T E X A S

SALE STARTS MONDAY
TRADES D A Y

JUNE 3?? 9 A. M.
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GIRARD NEWS
On Mothers Day a nice program  ̂

\vas presented in the school build- j 
ing as follows:

Song, Aretta Beavers and R e -| low's: Class Poem, J. T. Stephens,
ligh. Mother and Dad. Precessional, Mrs. Everitt. , Class Prophecy, Irene Purcell.

Reading, Alphelata Kennon. Invocation, Mr. G. P. Rucker. j Class Will, Imogens Goodall.
Solo, Mrs. Calvin Wright. Sermon, C. A. Dickenson, of Abi- Presentation of Key, Audie Leigh

Zoida lene. I Pearson.
On the 17th, the auditorium was 1 Response, Ruby Williams.Quartet by four girls,

I Bell and Lula Waggoner, Idell 
, , . , . J . . .  I Cooper and Aretta Beavers.Song, by about eight drill by , Underwood.

Piano Solo, Lula Waggoner.
The stage was decorated in 

white and red. Each one enjoj’'- 
ed the program very much.

May the 12th, the seniors o f 
Girard had their sermon, as fol-

little folks in which they spell
ed Mother.

Song, Receba Underwood.
Reading, Maxine Goodall.
Song, Randolph East and Loril- 

la Stephens, entitled Mother’s 
Hands.

u:ii 111:1

AVOID EMBARRASSMENT

decorated in purple and gold for 
the seniors commencement exer
cises. The juniors and sponsors 
accompanied by Mr. Appleton, 
made a very attractive decoration. 
The exercises was as follows: 
Processional, Mrs. Everitt. 
Invocation, Rev. McKinney.
Class Song, Class.
Salutatory, George B. Garrett. 
Piano Solo, Mrs. Everitt. 
Valedictory, Do1;tie Simmons,

Valedictory, T. J. Williams. 
Presentation of Diplomas, Mrs. V, 
E. Ramsey.

The names o f those who gradu- 
hens, Glen Tuimer, Wren Dardeii, 
ated were: Alton Clark, T. J. Stcp- 
Glen Harwell, Cleton Dier, Glen 
Spradling, Ben Dier, Ruby Fay 
Jones, Imogene Leigh Pearson. 
Thelma Luna and T. J. Williams.

Mr. ai.d Mrs V. E. Ramsey left 
last Saturday for th'eir ho'me at

Many a man as he walks down the stx’eet,

Is afraid some friend he’s going to meet.

The i-eason why he is so much distressed.

Is because his suit needs to be cleaned and pressed. 

The way to make such a feeling stop.

Is to hustle that suit to our good shop.

Address, James S. Cox, B. A. M. Denton.
A.. I Mr. and Mrs.. Calvin Wright are

_  ‘ Presensation of Diplomas, C. N. moving in the residence in town, 
1 1 Kennon. ■ which was formerly occupied by the
1 1 Benediction, G. P. Rucker. j Ramseys.
1  On Thursday evening. May 16, It is rumored that Mr. Ted Dar- 
I ! 1929, at eight o’clock the grammar den and family are planning oi. 
I  i grades had their exercises. The leaving our town, and have traded 
8 ' stage was decorated in pale greeti their home for one up on the I  i and white. Their flowers were Plains. Mr. Darden and family 
1 !,

Hogan & Patton
Phone 61

llll■llll

The Man’s Store '

pale roses.
Processional, Lula Waggoner.
Invocation, G. P. Rucker.
Address, Geo. S. Link, Sr.

8  , Salutatory, Glenn Spradling.
Phaiie 61 B ' Class History, Glen Harwell.

11 Class Song, Aretta .and lone Bea- which every one was proud

have lived around and in Girard 
almost fifteen years and we re
gret very much to give them up. 
But wish them much success in 
their new home.

A light shower' feU o'ver Girard

Miss SecEana' Ditrich, who has teim, returned this week for her 

been teaahihg: at Lost Lake this home in Denton. /

“ THE OLDi^RELIABLE”

Insurance Agency
Spar National Bank Bnilding 

SPUR, TEXAS 
PHONE 84

Insurance —  Lioans —  Bonds

Mrs. W. E. Clark has been very 
ill, but is now much better.

Miss. Vera McGaha who has 
been attending the school at Spur, 
this term, returned to her home 
in Girard. Vera was one of the 
Spur graduates in the senior class 
this year. She is planning, on go
ing to 'schnol at the Tech at Lub
bock, next fall.

Mr. and' Mrs. Billy Vencil visit
ed in Peacock last Sunday.

Mr. and Mi’s. Oral TVIayfield'vsi- 
ited withJ relatives near Roaring 
Springs, Sunday. _________________ ___________

Bro. Sifferd of Jayton preached , , 7777777 ~ ~ H
at Girard, Sunday. ,

Mrs. Ina/. who has been teach- ' ^  
ing at Girard' in the grade schools ■ || 
visited in Girard Friday. i *

Mr. High' and family of New”! *
Mexico, are r/.ovin'g 'to  Girard. %
They are moving on the farm, 
that was previously occupied by ^
Ted Darden. i ^

Mr. J ay Ray Davis, who taught ! ^
school in Girard half of 'the term, 
will teach school' at Dexter, next 
term.

llli'iliaBIIIIMIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIBIIIIMIllH IIBIlllBIIIM I However ,we are hoping that will I

MATTRESSES
RENOVATED

.... .

m
Special values, in quality 
furniture, offered at 
prices greatly below reg
ular. Buy on easy terms if 

d c s i F c d
REMEMBER TRADES D A Y  M ONDAY.

W e have arranged for your comfort, so come on with the crowd and bring
the children.____________________________________

I

dockers 
Nat'cU’a! f  i n i sh 
p o r c h  rockers 
with splint seats. 
Very durable.

Handsome Porch 
Pieces

W e have porch furniture t h a t  
will make your afternoon a plea
sure. Porch swings, rockers, lawn

I Priscillas
fPriscalla sewing cabinets.
walnut or mahogany fin-

swings, fibre chairs, all in at- j 
tractive colors. j

t
t
jish.

Cedar Chests
Quality c e d a r  
chests; l a r g e ,  
roomy. W  alnut 
finished outside.

H
1

4:

Rockers
Woven fibre rockers, in 
the style sketched. Spring 
cushion.

!

Pull-ups
I n frieze a n d  
mohair. Comfor
table chairs at 
small cost.

Side-Icing Refrigerator I j|
Oak finished, and enameled—  ! P 
with all food compartments, fin- | 
ished in w’hite enamel. Six walls 
of heax r̂ insulation maintain ' a 
10 w temperature in hottest 
weather, assuring you the lowest 
ice bills possible.

'IP

i
\
(springs.

Felt Base Rugs I
Just received a iximber of beau- j 
tiful patterns of Quaker F e l t  |
Base and Armstrong Rugs— also | 

veiieereu t o p . | ggnuine inlaid linoleum— see us I 
Nicely made. \ ^eeds. ],

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

Tables
Octagnoal t a b- 
les with w'alnut 
veneered t o p .

BRYANT-LINK CO.
Spur’s Department Store

not be all. jWe call for, renovate and 1*
Mr. Howard Darden'oT Abilene ; return your mattresses once 

has been visiting with friends and , each W eek. Save US your
mattress work. Phone ord
ers to Howe’s Garage. Work 
guaranteed.

M. D. REYNOLDS
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

m

j B E D S
I Do you rest well at 
j night? — your search for 
I a comfortable bed is end- 
!ed. W e are well supplied 
with all kinds of beds and

relatives in Girard.
Miss Elsie Clark entertained 

with a party Saturday evening. A 
large crowd was present and eve
ry one had a nice time.

Thursday atternoon the Girard 
junior ball players defeated Jay- 
ton in a ball game;, played at Gir-

I niiiiai;iniiini!iiHiiiB]i!n!
On the same evening at Jayton, |  

the senior boys were defeated. !
Miss Alta Turner, who has j 

been going to school at Girard, this 
i past term, returned to her home 
; at Ranger, Texas.
I Mr. and Mrs. Lab& Turner irisit- 
' ed in Girard a few days last week, 
j Last Thursday after receiving 
I our book and report cards, a group 
I of school boys and girls, accom- 
I panied by Miss Johnny Hawkins,
; went to Double Mountains to spend 
the remainder of the day.

Several frdm here attended the 
Christian association at Swenson 
Sunday.

Miss Frances Hunter and Jack, 
visited in Girard last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hunnycut en
tertained the young folks with a 
party last Monday evening; A 
large crowd was present, and each 

i oiie had a nice time.
I Mr. Harry Bercket and Sam Hig
gins of Jayton, are very frequent 

I visitors of Girard.

I Mr. IV. A. Pruitt of Gatesville,
■ visited in Girard last week.
' Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Darden left
last week for Gatesville, where 
they will make,their homes. They

■ have been running the show, but 
Mr. Yar.dell now has charge of 
it.

I Little Jonny Ruth Pruitt who has 
been going to school this term at 
Girard, left for her home in Gates
ville, last week.

MiFs Ora Carsile who has been 
; going here also to school left last 
! week for her home at Peacock, 
j Miss Todd, one of the grade 
! teachers, left for her home in East 
I Texas, last Saturday, 
j Mr. Glert Huls made a trip to 
I Lockney, TasT' w eek^^ere he vis- 
I ited with his mother a’ild father.

Mr. and Mrs. Oma Grengys who 
have been visiting on the Plains 
returned to Girard last" week.

Mrs. Kellet and Mrs. C.'N. Ken
non made a shopping trip to Spur 
last week.

Mrs. Marson entertained with a 
party last 'Wedensday evening.

Is'our Specialty. And to cany out this pur- | 
pose we have the best oils and greases on the *  
market and a good rack on which to place your ?  
cai while we apply them. Alemite service, wash % 
rack and good reliable men to attend to your I 
car needs. ?

W e want to call your attention to our new t  
brake testing machine which we have just in- % 
stalled. It works to your satisfaction. ?

JUST GIVE US A  TRIAL |

I MISSION SERVICE II STATION I
I  W . E. PUTMAN; Mgr. |

PILLSBURY FLOUR MILLS COM PANY  

W E  I G  H T

J U D G I N G  C O N T E S T

MorKla.y is the Day

Have You Guessed The

Correct Weight
Someone is Going to 

Get Lots of Flour

a

- A ’” S

ITW
X X X X

Monday is the Day B
i

Have You Guessed'The 8
i

Correct. Weight ■
BSomeone is Going to 

Get Lots of Flour ®

OBJECT OF THE CONTEST: To judg-e the weig-ht of | 
the sack of Pillsbury’s Best Flour on.display in the window of ■ 
Bryant-Link, Spur’s Dept. Store. This is probably the big- | 
gest sack of flour in the world and it is filled with honest to | 
goodness “Pillsbury’s Best” Flour, the flour that ha-s pleased I 
millions of housewives- during the past fifty years. |

Miss Grade -W’estfall return /  
to her home at Steel Hill la.- * 
week. Gracie has been' going to 
school at Gir | d now for over two 
years.

Miss Lois Curley visited in the 
Girard school last week.

Mr. George Garrett, the senior 
boy who was saTutafory, is plan
ning on leaving n exf^eek  for 'one 
of the Abileen Colleges. George’s 
home is in New Mexico, but dur
ing his high school years he has 
attended school at Girard. -We wish 
him much happiness and success in 
his future school.

Last Wednesday evening Miss 
Ellen Percell entertained the young 
folks with a farewell party for 
Misses Alta Turner and Ora Car
sile.

Mr. Will Foley, WaJe Wright, 
Lum Davison and several others, 
returned last week from their 
fishing trip, they reported a good 
time, few fish, and lots of water.

Miss Veiicile of Peacock, viisted 
with her brother, at Girard, last 
week, Mr. Billy Veiicile and wife.

Mr. George Spradling returned 
frdm Flomont Sunday. He re
ported a nice time but lots of mud 
and rain. | jg

Mrs. Ingram’s sister of New ^

1. Anyone is eligible, except employees 
and their families, no purchase is required.

2| First prize will be given:to person judg
ing nearest the correct weiglit. O.ther prizes 
to the next liearest estimate in order.

3. In case of a tie, the flour wdll be divid
ed equally among the winners, but each wun- 
ner will receive the full assortment of special
ties.

4. Deposit all estimate slips and register 
at Bryant-Link Grocery Dept., Spur.

5. Contest open Friday, closes Monday, 
June 3rd.

6. The weight of the sack of flour will i.'ot 
be known by anyone until the conclusion o f 
contest, at which time it will be weighed in 
the presence of Competent Judges.

The winners will be notified as soon as 
possible.

FIRST PRIZE: The big sack of Pillsbury’s

Best Flour iii the window,, one package of 
Pillsbury’s Pancake Floiu',. one package of 
pillsbury’s Farina.

SECCND PRIZE: Cne package Pillsbury’s 
Health Bran, two 484b sacks of Pills
bury’s Best Flour, one packagV of Pillsbury’s 
Health Bran and one package of Pillsbury’s 
Farina.

THIRD PRIZE: Cne 48-lb sack of PilLs- 
bury’s Best Flour, onejiackage of Pillsbury’s 
Pancake Flour, one package of Pillsbury’s 
Health Bran and one package of Pillsbury’s 
Farina.

FCURTH PRIZE: Cne 24-lb sack of Pills
bury’s Best Flour, one package of Pillsbury’s 
Pancake Floury one package Pillsbury’s Health 
Bran and one package of Pillsbury’s Farina.

FIFTH PRIZE: Cne package Pillsbury’s
Pancake Flour, one package of Pillsbury’s 
Health Bran', and one package of Pillsbury’s 
Farina.

The big sack of “Pillsbury’s Best” Flour will be weighed at 12 Noon, Monda.v 
June 3rd, at Bryant-Link Co., Spur. You will want to see this sack weigh 
“Pillsbury’s Best” Flour for sale at Bryant-Link Company, Spur, Texas.

All coupons must be registered and deposited at Bryant-Link Co„ Spur. Ask 
in the Grocery Department for official coupons.

Come on With the Crowds And Bring The Children.

BRYANT-LINK
DISTRl BUTORS

Mexico, has been visiting with her. s^g|,|ip]:,;BL.ei;,,e,.,e;,;;BL]iBieL,;e..m;.Eti:Bli;;ai:i,HIl«»i;].e;;iiei:i*a,Hli!iei:!iai;i»!:'«lieQH!:i!Hi;|:HG'*-i*eESffle4
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SHERIFF’S SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
COUNTY OF DICKENS:

Notice is hereby given that by 
virtue of a certain order issued out 
of the Honorable District Court of 
Dickens County, on the 3rd day 
of April 1929, for su'm of sixty- 
three hundred thirty seven dollars 
eighty-two cents, with interest 
thereon from April 3rd 1989, at

: the rate of 8 per cent per annum,: described, placed in my hands for
I service, I, G. L. Barber as Sheriff 
i of Dickens County, Texas, did, on 
' the 6th day of May, 1929, levy

and costs of suit, uiider a judg
ment, in favor of W. J. Clark, in 

, a certain cause in said Court, No- 
1048 and styled W. J. Clark vs 

, Lon Kizziah, et al., and foreclos
ure of the vendor’s lien against 

I Lon Kizziah, J. B. Morrow, Mrs. 
Josie Bell Morrow, a widow, and 

jthe City National Bank of Spur, 
Texas upon the lands hereinafter

Help the Home Beautiful Program
By Beautifying Your Home, Your Block, Y o u r  
Street by Planting a Tree, a Flower, a Sidewalk, 

I Curb, or Flower Bed. See me for suggestions in
either.

CHAS. WHITNER
Phone 204

*  ±

H

There comes a time when 
keeping a house or an 
apartment spick and span
becomes irksome___ that is
the time when a few new 
house dresses add new zest. 
These are all new models of 
gingham, .percale and oi’- 
gandies, fascinatingly plain 
colors, crisp organdie, flares 
pockets, scallops, pleats and 
sashes. Sizes for all at—

$1 .95  to $*>.95

I on certain Real Estate, situated in 
j Dickens County, Texas, described 
' as follows, to-wit:

175 acres of land more or less, 
out''of the north part of survey 
No. 4, survey file 619 and being 
a part of Abstract 1201 patented 
to Mrs. L. D. Purtell with metes 
and bounds as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the SE corner of 
Survey No. 3 certifacte No. 326 A. 
B. & M., thence west 589 varas to 
the NE corner of the W. A. Pur
tell homestead preemption survey 
thence south with east line of said 
Purtell survey and W. A. Mynatt 
preemption survey 1744 varas to 
point in east line of said Mynatt 
survey; thence east 584 varas to a 
point in west line of survey No. 2 
certificate No. 325 A. B. & M .;' 
thence north 1744 varas to the 
place of beginning and levied up
on as the property of J. B. Mor
row and Mrs. Josie Bell Morrow 
and that on the first Tuesday in 
June, 1929, the same being the 
4th day of said month, at the 
Court House door, of Dickens 
County, in the towii of Dickens, 
Texas, between the hours of 10 
A. M. and 4 P. M., by virtue of 
said levy and said order of sale, 
I will sell said above described 
Real Estate at public vendue, for 
cash, to the highest bidder, as the 
porperty of said J. B. Morrow and 
Mrs. Josie Bell Morrow.

And in compliance with law, I 
give this notice by publication, in 
the English language,’ once a week 
for three consecutive weeks imme
diately preceding said day of sale, 
in the Dickens County Times, a 
newspaper published in Dickens 
County.

Witness my hand, this 7th day 
of May, 1929.

G. L. BARBER, 
Sheriff Dickens County, Texas.

What’s Doing In
West Texas

fifth anniversary of the Gadsden 
purchase will be celebrated, and 
the establishment of the Butter-

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Commissioners’ Court of 
Dickens County, Texas, will re
ceive bids at Dickens, Texas, on 
June 10, 1929, for the purchase of 
one or more sixty horse Crawler 
type Road Tractors, and one or 
more Road Graders.

O. C. Newberry. County 
Judge, Dickens County, Texas. 
5:16-23-30:6:5

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Commissioiiers’ Court of 

Dickens County, Texas, will re
ceive bids at Dickens, Texas, on 
June 10th, 1929, for the purchase 
of one or more Road Graders.

0. C. NEWBERRY, 
County Judge, Dickens County, 
Texas 5:9-16-23-30

O’DONNELL has recently in
vested approximately- $100,000 in 
thirty-two new residences. This 
brings the amount expended oii 
building permits to more than a 
quarter of a million dollars. The 
city Council street department has 
recently finished improvement on 
the roads of M.cDonnell.

BRADY women are working to
gether to establish a community 
center which is to be both a so
cial and recreational center, with 
club rooms, reading rooms and 
play grounds. A public library 
with large grounds surrounding it 
is their ambition.

MERKEL has started work on 
the paving of Oak Street which is 
to be solid concrete 40 feet wide 
and boulevard. Nineteen ornamen
tal lights of the same design as 
now is use in the business district 
are t j  be placed in the street in
tersection and between street in
tersections.

CHANNING 4-H boys are the 
recipients of a car lot of pure bred 
jersey calves from North Central 
Texas. The purchash of the calves 
was made possible through the co
operation of the First National 
Bank who financed any boy who 
become the owner of one of the 
calves.

GRAHAM has produced some 
yearlings steers that brought $60 
a head, the highest price ever 
brought in Young county. The 
animals belonged to W. A. and 
T. M. Corbett, breeders of high- 
grade cattle for 35 years. There 
were 750 head in the lot and they 
brought $35,000.

SAN ANGELO to Sonora will 
be the route of a new rail line of 
the Kansas City, Mexico & Orient. 
Work will begin soon by permis
sion of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. Several carloads of 
rails are on their way to San An
gelo and engineer crews are sur
veying the ruote for depot sites.

TURKEY sent a representative 
to Tulia to get “ Bossy.”  County 
Agent H. E. Ellis purchased 'a 
Pure-blood Jersey cow which was 
given away at the Trades Day ob
servance on May 25. This is the 
capital prize ip the gift distribu
tion, other prizes being a sow and 
r trio of chickens.

LOMETA is receiving wool from 
adjoining counties and approx
imately 200,000 pounds are in the 
warehouses now. Two cars have 
been shipped to Boston to one of 
the largest wool handling con
cerns in the world, and five or ten 
cars will be shipped later.

OCTOBER 24, 25 and 26 has 
been set for the dates of the 
eleventh annual convention' o f ' the 
West Texas Chamber of Com
merce at El Paso. The seventy-

field mail route commemorated. 
President Gil of Mexico has pro- 

I mised to meet President Hoover 
there at that time.

! WEST TEXAS TODAY, which 
will be in the mails this week con
tains detailed accounts of two re
cent district conventions of the 
West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, these being the South 
Plains meet at Tahoak and the 
Greenbelt Lower Panhandle meet 
at Snyder.

QUITAQUE has delivered the 
first order for material from the 
new sand and gravel pit on the 
Linguish River in the northeast 
portion of Floyd County. The 
shipment was mtjde to the Fulton 
Lumber Company of Plainview. 
Loadings were 'made to the new
ly completed spur of the Fort I 
Worth & Denver. ' |

LITTLEFIELD’S Chamber of 
Commerce has employed the ser-, 
vices of Monte Barron, an experi- 

j enced band director to ffirect their 
Chamber of Commerce band of 
forty-five pieces. Several trips 
into the trade territory are plan
ned soon, and the band will go to 
the WTCC convention at El Paso.

representatives to the meeting Sat
urday night as that will be a busi
ness meeting.

Everybody are asked to bring 
dinner with them Sunday and have 
a big time. Owen Bros, and Lub
bock Quartettes will be there.

R. C. James, President.

Mr. Joe Turner visited with his 
father and mother last week.

A large number of the Girard 
boys are planning on going to the

I

training school this summer.
Mr. Leo Turner is now working 

at the Foley Ranch.
Mr. J. W. Bowen who has been 

teaching school near Girard return
ed to his home in Denton last 
week.

Mrs. Grager, who has been at 
the Stamford Sanitorium under 
care of physicians, returned home 
last Saturday and is not expected 
to live. She has been ill for some 
time.

SINGING CONTEST 
The Dickens CouTity Singing 

Convention will be held iiT Dickens 
on Saturday night before and tha 
First Sunday in June, which will 
be this Saturday night and Sun
day. The exercises will be held in 
the High School auditorium begin
ning about eight o’clock Saturday 
evening.

All classes are requested/fo send

Brazelton Lumber Company
A  GOOD YARD  

IN A

GOOD TOW N

•S'

t  W e Are Not Stuk-up^ I
^ But we have the East Side Market now and take a great §
*  pleasure in furnishing you the best meats you have ever $  

eaten. We don’t ask you ot take our word for it—just *
|| let us show you. Try your next order of steak, roast, etc., S
*  with us and you will agree with us. *

i Phone- - - - - 12 I
I B E L L ’ S M A R K E T  I
t  JNO. A. BELL, Prop. t
*  *

A HIGH GRADE COW FOR 1 CENT
On next First Monday, June 3rd, the proper party will buy a 

High Grade Jersey cow for one cent. Another pary will buy a regis
tered gilt for one cent, and five other persons, each of whom will buy 
a petigreed rooster for one cent each.

The plan will be explained at 3:30 o'clock Monday after
noon at the band stand where the drawing last First Monday was 
made. Be there and hear the reason for this sale. Everybody will 
have the same opportunity at this cow, hog and rooster that they had 
for the cow on la.st First Monday.

People who get the roosters may not want 
flock at this time. Leave your order with County

Don’t forget Trade Day, Monday. Come on 
with the Crowd and Bring the Children.

LADIES READY-TO-W EAR DEPT.

BRYANT-LINK CO.
SPUR, TEXAS

CASH BASIS GIVES 
LOWER PRICES

W e’ve placed our store strictly on the

CASH& CARRY PLAN
and by so doing we are making a• . . • »ces on'saving to our customers m p*' .1 r
groceries. You enjoy 

you. - '

for the rooster, telling him what breed you d' 
for you at the time you need it. ,

Come to Spur anc‘ "l.^ ° your trailing.
Trade’s Day tickets-,''" Vk^y may be 

-■"Cheaper in Spur, 
t'exas.

your 
L. Tannei

■r:
and it will hê

M -
"in yohr stuff to sell v,yolFgd%he^' 

good auc t io g ^ i ^ .  Sell th e 'ffe p ^  "
get th ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o r  it. Your. Hi

W ATCH  OUR W 
S P E C I

\DO\ys FOR 
L S

VIRGIL SMJH’S
CASH GROCER ^

are^

^
'A

)\

SAVE YOUR COUPONS AND GET A BEAUTIFULCMNADI 
ANT PATTERN. WE GIVE COUPONS ON ALL I’ASI& U R C  
PONS AND GET YOUR CHINA WITH THEM.

COME AND SEE THE PA

SPUR HARDWARE & FURNITU
TTERI

SPUR’S OLDEST STORE
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SOLD! B y th e  U. S.

Bankruptcy Court
BARRIER BROS. STOCK

DRY- GOODS, CLOieW G , SHOES,READY-TO-WEAR. FURNISH
IMGS AND NOTIONS

AND NOW BEING OFFERED TO TH E WAITING 
PUBLIC AT BANKRUPT PRICES. NEVER BEFORE 
IN THE HISTORY OF SPUR AN OPPORTUNFIT 
TO BUY SUCH HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE AT 
SUCH WONDERFUL SAVINGS.

V I

Qy- ' '«t
f v f

THE BARRIER BROS. STOCK, SPUR, TEXAS
Was considered by all the Merchandise Experts who appraised the stocks to be the best and cleanest of all the entire chain of 9 stores, there is more 
percentage of new Merchandise and better merchandise in the Spur Store than any of the chain you’ll find here new stocks of Holeproof Hosi
ery, Packard Shoes, The famous Drew Shoe for Women, Billiken and Sloan Shoes for Misses and Children. The Famous Keith Hafs and Caps, 
Elder Shirts and Uncle Sam Work Shirts, also a complete line of fine Luggage all this New Merchandise will go at Bankrupt prices.

E lillll !!:iB II:H IIIIH IIIIH II!IH !!W II!H IIH il!IB lllW I!n il« IIIH I!in illia illlH li:iB !l{ ihmH

N WHO SEW WILL BE QUICK TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE FINE NEW BRIGHT DRESS
GOODS AT BANKRUPT PRICES

TUB SILK DRESS 
MATERIALS  

A complete line ̂  of the 
beautiful material for I 
summer dresses.

iia "  m : ' in iiiiH iiiH iiiiH iH B iii:in iiiH iiiH ii!ii

GILBRAE & PETER 
PAN GINGHAM  

One special lot of this 
popular and w e l l  
knQ^n f a s t  colored
Ds^sg^Material.

• ^^  ^  A,
■fiS 1 ,̂11 ̂  aiiilE)

:°^^i^^T E D  FLAXON

UNDERWEAR  
M ATERIAL  

New effects in a very 
desirable material in 
pretty pastel shades.

■ INDIAN HEAD
I Plain and printed In- 
I dian Head in the sea- 
I  son’s best designs and 
I colors.

I  HAND TOWELS  
I A  good full size huch- 
I hand towel bleachedy
I white buy them at bank 
I rupt prices.

m  m  -3':' i'a m n : :h ;h h ii!ih iiiib ii:h iiiib i
liiB III lilflllllB IIIIB III i!iB ii:ii i;iBii;iBl!ilBIIIIBIIIIBIIIiaUIIB:illBIIIIB!ll lllflll!l

K
and abry, new and 

v^etty pa^^erhs that are 
^ 3 3 c  ^ s ^ 4 c ^ a s h i n g .

PLISSE CREPE
Ught g’jounds in both 
plain and printed pat
terns bankrup sale price i

'B 'lJB :; IBII lE B l'iia illlB llilB llilflllilB IIIIB IIIIB iB IIIIB IIIIB I

FINE FRENCH 
VOILE.

Full yard wide in a host 
of beautiful colors wide 
selvege v e r y  sheer, i 
bankrupt sale

I SEAMLESS SHEETS 
i  81x®0 soft seamless 

sheets bleached white, 
this bankrupt sale.I go m

CRINKLE BED 
SPREADS

Bolster s i z e  81x105, 
they come in blue, rose 
and gold. Special.

I  )iiB!i'!»i!iiBii!iB»iiB!inii:iBiiiiaiiiiBiiiiBiiiiai«ifliiiiaiiiiBaiiBiin

I PILLOW CASES
I 42x36 full size bleach*
I ed soft finish pillow 

cases bankrupt s a l e

laaiiiiBi
las'nBiiii iaia!!;iBniiBiiiiBiiaaii'!B!iaBiinB!i!iaiii laa iiaa iiiiB iinB i

I price.

I SILK UNDERWEAR  
I Special assorted group 
I Slips, Step-ins, and pet- 
i  ticoats. good colors.

iia ia iiiiB iiiiB iiiiB ia iiB iiiiB iifia iiiiB iiiiB iiin iiii illlB IIII I

One of the largest and best stocks of hats in the West. Many of them never unpacked. All go at Bankrupt Prices. MEN, NOW  
°  IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET TH AT NEW HAT.

^  MEN’S STRAW  HATS
Y fu  men who have waited to buy your

s your chance. New sailor ^ 
styles. Bankrupt Price.

S? <1,

St]|4^^JIat, here’ 
at ^ f t  straw, s

P d B c

DRESS FELT HATS

I  W e have selected out of this new lot 
I of Hats a special group worth twice the 
I  price to sell at only

$2.29

KEITH’S FINE FELTS

The newest and best styles in roll and 
snap brims, hats that sell everywhere for 
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00. _ Bankrupt Price.

$3.95
[V
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rrier Bros. Stock
S '. s

DOOR TO C i n  NATIONAL BANK,

Spur,
Texas

Kr
4 ^


